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Women journey for a vote and
a voice in the political process

rect action protests they were success-
fully involved with in England gave
them confidence the same tactics could
work in the United States.

"They weren't prepared to stop," he
said. "Idon't think most people under-
stand that these women were prepared
to put themselves to death with the
hunger strike for their cause."

Sandra Reineke, a UI political science
and women's studies professor, said it
is important to remember women be-
gan to truly fight for the right to vote
after they were not allowed to partici-
pate in abolitionist causes in the 1800s,
and some held political positions before
they were even allowedPto vote.

The first female mayor, Susana Salter,
was elected mayor of Argonia, Kan., in
1887—33years before the 19th Amend-
ment to the Constitution was ratified,
giving all American women the right to
vote. Women were elected to state and
U.S. Congresses before they were given
the right to vote.

Wyoming was the first state to.grant
women the right to vote in 1869 —al-
most 50 years before women across the
country would be able to cast a ballot.
Other western states, including Idaho
and Utah, soon followed.

"These women said, 'If certain states
can have it, why the hell can't the rest of
the country?" Chambers said. "They were
geographically distant from the center of
power. These were younger women, and
these states were being formed after the
Civil War. They had gone through a lot.
The women who moved out there had
to be forceful and develop different atti-
tudes just to survive."

.Reineke said some states may have in-
duded the right to vote for women so they
would appear to have a larger population
base when it came to national issues,

"From my understanding, some did it
to increase a small population size," she
said. "(The states) could be included and
involved with more on a federal level."

The suffragette movement is a criti-
cal part of this country's history and
has shaped the developments and op-
portunities women have in the current
political realm, Chambers said.

"If we ignore the contribution these
women have made to their country,
we are depriving ...50 percent of the "
country's population of their history,"
he said. "We have to recognize non-
elite women had a great contribution to
American gr'owth and movement."

Christina Lords
Argonaut

She refused to eatfor 78 hours.

,Dr. $A..Gannon, chief resuknt physician at the Aplum Hospital
for the Occoquan Workhousej 'ail in Virgl,'nui, forcibyl fed her by ~rg
metal chimps and shoving a rubber tube down her throat. Authorities

denied access of her own medical practitioner.

But this wasn't thefirst time Alice Paul had been to prison after
protesting for theright for women to vote. JVor was it the first time
she'had started a hunger strike while injail and had to beforcibly

fed to keep her alive.
Shirley Caldwell was talking politics

before she was tall enough to see above
a poll booth.

"When I was a child in elementary
school, before I was voting, kids would
always ask me 'who's your dad voting
for?' she said.

But at 82, Caldwell is one of the first
generations of women who were asked
who her mother was voting for as well,

"She just accepted it as being im-
portant,'aldwell said; "She never
thought about it any other way."

Caldwell spent her childhood in
Lincoln, Neb., with a Republican father
and Democratic mother before eventu-,
ally finding a home in Moscow. The po-
litical presence in her childhood home
stuck with her throughout her life and
is something she felt she had to pass on
to her children when she started a fam-
ily of her own, she said.

But women like Paul and her friend
Lucy Burns had one thing on their
minds in 1917—. enfranchisement. They
wanted the right to vote for women, and
they wouldn't stop until they had it.

Most people have never heard their
names, and popular history has large-
ly forgotten them. But women in the
United States can thank them for revi-
talizing the suffrage movement every
time they step into a poll booth, said
University of Idaho lustory professor
Ian Chambers.

Chambers has taught a specialized
course in the lustory of American wom-
en for four years.

"Burns and Paul reformed the
movement, which had become stag-
nant," he said. "They wanted to bring
this thing t'o the threshold, this (move-
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ment) that had fallen behind. They
wanted to move forward."

Paul and Burns were originally
members of the, National American
Woman Suffrage Association, which
had been led by better known suffrag-
ettes Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth
Cady Stanton, but they broke away to
form their own group —the National
Women's Party.

"They didn't want to pander to these
older women who had been in the
movement for a long time," Chambers
said. "They had gotten a little bit older
and gotten satisfied with what they had
already (achieved.)"

Paul and Burns had been involved
with more "in your face" tactics in the
British Suffragette Movement, Cham-
bers said, and the more radical and di- See HEELS, page 6
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Women's Swim
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Wednesday Nov. 5th in the PEB.All

women who want to learn to swim,
or to help others learn are invited to

come to this free swim session
7:30-9:30pm
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Ui Counseling anduni«r Ity~ldahO Testing Centeromo corn or frmf

Free, confidential counseling for UI students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns
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Idaho Commons Hours:
Monday-l'hulsday: 7am-i2am
i'riday': 7am-gpm
Saturday: 9am-Spm
Sunday: 12pm-12am

Student Union Hours:
cxffonday-Tjtursday: 7am-tlam
Friday: ~I-Hpm
Saturday: 9am-Spm (will stay open laicr Ior pnftuuntfnlng'I

Sunday: 12pm-12am

Crossword

I Camera part
5 Clumsy person
9 flonkcrs

12 Creme-filled snack
13 Scruiinira the books
15 For Pete's
16 f xplosive holders
18 I libemia
19 Sharp curve
20 Stocking stulrers
21 Pressing
23 Seagulls
24 Unique person ~

25 l3cauty shops
28 Attraction-filled

tnagazine

32 Norse war god
33 SkiA edge
34 Horror film staple
35 Tiger's tooth
36 Hindu teacher
38 Locality
39 Teen follower
40 Even(Poet.)
41 Race
42 Love song
44 Shells out cash
46 Mercury and

Mars, c.g.
47 Okla, city
48 Edible tuber
51 Wistful word
52 Durable wood
55 Adjoin
56 Take a ride

59 Ice cream holder
60 Aner land or

moon

61 Motorcar
62 Social drink
63 Very, in Vcrsaillcs
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I Bound
2 Cupid'

counterpaA
3 Tidings
4 Ground cover
5 Bean trees
6 Actors Askew
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7 Keats meations
8 Excavate
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10 Blood-related
11 Fender mishap
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14 Earthquake
aacrmath, at times

15 Isolated from

others
17 Collar type
22 Minister (Abbr.)
23 Assemble
24 Utah city
25 Divans
26 Maxim
27 Eyc makeup
28 Feudallord
29 Sophiaofrtvo

II'omen

30 Mountain nymph
31 Engine parts
36 Old salts
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37 Marries
43 " so fastlo

44 Traps
45 Tower site
47 Take thc honey

and run

48 Agreement
49 Wind instrument

50 Cat chow flavor
51 At a distance
52 Musical

composition
53 River islets
54 Clove hitch
57 Columbus Day

mo.
58 1'rec juice
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Criminal justice Environment ...:.
"Within the United States, Idaho ranks among "For egast four ears I'e been chairman ofthe top 10 in its rate of persons per capita incar-

cerated. Our state prisons and jails are full, and
we have been forced to send orisoners to private

,
acquire'$2;2'milliori'for,'a'comprehensive

aquifer-'ducation

- ..= 'management plan for the Palouse
aquifer.,'The

most important part of any educational: ' ';:,'',:..'SeCOnd.Amentjment' '

~htionhltsfaculb'Tohavefi st-rateschool',I,-,.-
- "Iw t to~eel 'rot,~ Om'ri', to'"we need first-rate teachers. That means paying ~

':-':.'-"' "- . -", .'.-.. "."'..'.'',: '-'".,> g:- -y - "gI:'':i.
competitive salaries and benefits. Finding the re-:.::-",-",,Gary, SChreeCier,.'.:.,'-'- - - '' ' '"o '' ' for,sources to do that is our highest priority,"te .'-','-':: .," IuahIO".Senate. '",. '; -. jobs-so that they. can'provide for their families
gOadS and highWayS ",'- '; -'. - ':; Re'publiCan,':„","'"-".'':;;:".;.a df~gooI"Iabouitthe~elves..."

"The lastlegislature failed to provide the mon- '":,"::.,'-':-.-.'-'- '.".'~-"..":-.".i:-',".: '-'-':.'::..'-'-'auCat)an""-" "'
~~~~ssary to m~int~in our b~~~~~~ th

members could not agree
ing it ...the one I endor reasemthegas " "" .<'-,=:-

"'-:.':,'.:."..—,".'..'-".=",.'".""."-'-„""',.',.UniyIersity',"ofI aho anu'.;keePing a cioM''eye

disposable incom crease may not be
popular. But it's the cost among

e II
i

Education
"It's no secret,th'at w'e've gone through a lot of

(University of Idaho) presidents ...There's a lot
of distrust among the'alumni toward the admin-
istration, and:Iithink by being in office, I'm in a
key position to select a new president and regain

I

the trust and confidence with UI."
t I Trail. also apposes the move of the UI law

school to Boise

groun
are

curr'axes

Enact a law permitting a local option sales tax
and removing sales tax on food.

Education
Work with educators on pay and teacher eval-

uation plans.

~ Early childhood
lr ey IngO Higher standards for childcare providers.

Idaho House Seat B
Democrat

Tom TrailRetlreeS ..I.-.',-", Idaho House Seat AVot;d-'for'$190 ~on m~ase m ~t ment
Republicanbenefits:-';:: .','> ':.'-.t'-'' '

-',Educatiori ..
';.-'-".-'.'I:-"IEdon'.tbelieve that we ne'ed'to expand'the UI law
. Ischool to Boise; My opposition is based. on the more

critical need"for more, education spendirig on trade
school'education, which is wh'ere we should, prioritize

,
'our ediication sIpendiiig.'" ..

i

'.=,, 'Second Amendment ... -„

:- '.=:- ', 'lcm:a:.,firm believ'er.in the SecondiAmendment and
::":". ',. y'our right to.oWII n arid bear arnis. Ihunt, trap, fish and
:-"';:.:.-.tar1gIet,slioo1t'and 'am..absolu'tely against gun control."

Bob Hasspl jt ";~I:COnStltutiOnaliSt
Idaho House Seat B 'I'in also,a states'ights advocate and strongly

Republican believ'e .that.;fhe federal government should get out
of a lo1t"Of'aiei "a's that the Constitution reserves to the
states,"

Campus
CALENDAR

Today
University
Interdisciplinary
Colloquium
12:30p.m.
Idaho Commons

Video Game Club meeting
7:30p.m. to 8:30p.m.
Idaho Commons

Wednesday
Gulu Walk
12:30p.m. to 2 p.m.
Idaho Commons Court-
yard

Women's Center Brown
Bag Series
12:30p.m. to 1:30p.m.

Memorial Gym

Guest Speaker to Discuss
"Church of the
Undignified"
5 p.m.
SUB

Film: "Under the
Influence"
7 p.m.
SUB

Thursday
Dissertation
9 a.m.
Buchanan Engineering Lab

Department of History
Brown Bag Series
12:30p.m.
Administration Building

Department of Electrical
and Computer
Engineering Research
Colloquium

3:30p.m.
TLC 031

Human Factors and
Ergonomics Society
Meeting
5p.m. to 6p.m.
Student Health

Hunger Banquet
6 p.m. to 7:30p.m.
SUB

Idaho Volleyball vs.
Louisiana Tech.
7 p.m,
Memorial Gym

Tartuffe
7:30p.m.
Hartung Theatre

Open Enrollment meeting
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
SUB
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. "...closing the donor hole in the Medi-

care program."
"Again we'e looking at a large percent-

age of the population looking at substan-
dard conditions, and they shouldn't have to
after a lifetune of work."

Cari Hulquist
Latah County commissioner

Republican

Brian Thie
Latah County

prosecuting attorney
Republican

Building misdemeanor adult
probation, program

".„keeptabs on lower level offenders, to make sure,
or help ensure, that they don't get into more trouble or
make more trouble for the community."

Harsher punishment for criminals
"The prosecutor hasn't used his opportunity to stand

up on behalf of the citizens of the county and make
strong enough recommendations as to what the sentenc-
es would be.."

Victims'ights
Thompson stated he m an advocate for whims

rights'nd supports alternative sentencing.::rather
than the current "lock 'em up, let 'ein out and jipth-
ing's changed" pr'ocedure that has been'the'norm,

Starting misdemeario'r- ': —.,','',;,',,

e . probation program
Bill Thorn jsonj

'atahCountY: Hiring probation-officer..
prosecuting attorney

Democrat

Water
"....we'esecond on the state's schedule to get our area

adjudicated „.'the water rights for people, if you have a
jennifer Barrett weiinow it wQIbe protected.-

commissioner Welfare of county
'emocrat employees

Counties cost of living

Better pay for sheriff's
office personnel

"Expand the budget to include better compen-
sation for our deputies and other employees."

Establishing a joint law enforcement center
between the Sheriff's Office and Moscow Police
Depar tment. Wayne Rausch

Latah County Sheriff
Republican

Increased, law enforcement in
. rural areas

"Right now it seems a lot of them are responding
. from'Moscow. I want to try to move that back out to

the people that feel they aren't getting their money'
worth for their taxes."

County budget
"...I think when the commissioners actually do

a line-item budget, that's a good indication that you
should be able to stay within a budget the ways it'
written."

Keith Wilson
Latah County Sheriff

Democrat

Ul Stea m Plant gets new sturdy smoke stacks
Reid Wright

Argonaut

Employees of the Uni-
versity of Idaho Steam Plant
toil 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, 365 days a
year to keep a steady flow
of steam to provide heat-
ing, cooling and hot water
to most campus buildings.

"We'e pretty reliable. If
you don't believe me, you
can come check," said Mike
Lyngholm, plant manager,
as he tapped on a device
that records steam output
in the catacombs of the in-
dustrial building.

The plant was recently
fitted'ith new smoke
stacks after the old ones
corroded to the point of po-
tentially being structurally
unsafe. j

The new stacks are dou-
ble-layered and equipped
with a stainless-steel liner
to prevent corrosion, said
Joe Kline, director of engi-
neering and utilities for the
university.

"We inspected it before
it went up," he said. "It
should last a good long
time."

The original main stack
was cut down from 120
feet above ground level to

80 feet because there were
fears that it could fall.

"Ifit would have creased
and fallen over," Kline said.
"It could have reached the
dorms, the Living Learning
Center."

The main boiler, which
is fueled by burning wood-
chips, was shut down recent-
ly for fall maintenance. This
gave the workers time to put
up the new smoke stack and
overhaul the boiler in prepa-
ration for the coming winter,
Lyngholm said.

Inside the UI Steam Plant,
the air is warm and thick
with the smell of cedar.

The wood-fired boiler
was installed in 1985 and
provides an estimated 90
percent of the steam used
on campus. There are three
smaller boilers that run on
natural gas.

Kline estimates using
waste woodchips as a pri-
mary source of fuel instead
of fossil fuels has saved the
university $10 million since
the boiler 's construction.

Lyngholm said burning
wood is "carbon neutral"
because the material, if not
burned for fuel, would have
decomposed, releasing it'

carbon into the atmosphere
anyway. Burning wood is

more natural than digging
up carbon from under-
ground and releasing it into
the atmosphere, he said.

"Our plant is very clean,"
Kline said, as he pointed
out that the exhaust stacks
were equipped with 'a de-
vice called a "multi-clone."

"It's a gizmo that settles
the particles in the exhaust,"
he said.

The new smokestacks
were funded by an emer-
gency allocation of UI funds
and cost around $400,000
including cost of demolition
of the old stacks, Kline said.

Also, ground has been
broken for the construc-
tion of a football-field-sized
structure on the western
edge of the UI campus to
store the woodchips and
keep them dry.

The structure has already
been nicknamed "The Chip-
py Dome," Kline said.

Previously, woodchips
were stored out in the open
behind the Palouse Empire
Mall and became saturated
with precipitation, which
made them hard to burn,
Lyngholm said.

Plans are also being
drawn up for the construc-
tion of a 2 million gallon
storage tank for the storage

of chilled water next to the
UI golf course, Kline said.

Chilled water is pro-
duced in a salt reaction that
utilizes the plant's steam. It
is used instead of Freon air-
conditioning to cool most
buildings on campus. There
are no harmful byproducts
in the reaction, Lyngholm
said, because the system is
a "closed loop."

Consistent heating and
cooling is critical on a col-

'egecampus that stores
computers, electronics and
servers, as well as sensi-
tive science labs, where if
the temperature were to
change drastically, decades
of research could be lost,
Lyngholm said.

Woodchips are brought
to the steam plant on trucks
from area sawmills and are
backed up a loading ramp
and dumped into a massive
concrete hopper. Lyngholm
calls it the "driver training
system" because tractor-
trailer drivers are required
to back up an "S" curve
ramp without being able to
see with their mirrors.

The woodchips are then
dumped into a silo via a
system of conveyor belts
and a vertical scoop chain,
where they are stored until
they are fed into the boiler.

Employees must watch
the system —which is moni-
tored by video cameras '-
24/7 to assure that it doesn'
jam up. Lyngholm said em-
ployees work in teams of
two to watch the monitors
and switch off every two
hours to avoid losing focus
or falling asleep.

Ashes from the incin-
erated woodchips are
scooped out and are spread

1

I

Tyler Macy/A'rgonaut

The new Ul Steam Plant smoke stack looks bright and
shiny in the afternoon sun on Tuesday.

on agricultural fields with small boiler in each build-
compost, he said. ing, Lyngholm said.

The steam and chilled The steam heating sys-
water are distributed to tern consumes relatively lit-
campus buildings via a tie water resources, because
system of underground after the steam is used, it is
walkway tunnels —some of condensed back in to water.
which were built as early as The cycle can repeat 60 to
1925, Lyngholm said. 80 times before the water is

"They'e just tall enough dissipated, he said.
to be uncomfortable," he The UI Steam Plant is
sard. steadily being updated

Using a few large and with newer technologies
centrally located boilers. is to make it more energy ef-
more efficient in energy and ficient and environmentally
maintenance than having a clean, Lyngholm said.
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Shuttle changes campus transportation

Eric Petersen/Argonaut
At 4:05p.m. Monday, the Moscow Police Department got a report of
a robbery at Zion'5 Bank on Main Street. According to a police state-
ment, the suspect was described as a male of either Native Ameri-
can or Hispanic descent, wearing a black and gold Idaho baseball
cap. He slipped a note to the teller and said, "I'm serious" before he
took an undisclosed amount of money and left the scene.

Oreg Connolly
Argonaut

Discussion about the Vandal
Access Shuttle began in 2005, and
after four years, it s here.

The shuttle began rtuuting on
Sept. 15, said Joe Sivula, the dis-
ability transportation coordina-
tor who also works as one of the
two drivers.

In 2007, ASUI voted for all full
time students to pay a $2.65 fee
each semester to fitnd the shuttle.
In addition to the money raised
there, the shuttle is made possible
by donations from other sources,
such as the Idaho Department of
Transportation, Disability Support
Services and Stinker Stores.

"We started the Eifteenth and it
was slow for the first week," Sivu-
la said. "The numbers have been
increasing every week, and we'e
happy with where it's going."

There is no fare to ride the shut-
tle, which runs from 7:30 a.m, to
5:30p.m. Monday through Friday.
The shuttle does not run on uni-
versity holidays or on scheduled
breaks.

The Vandal Access Shuttle is
,designed to transport disabled
students and faculty members
around campus. It can seat 10 to
12 riders, and has room for two
with wheelchairs. The shuttle also

has a wheelchair elevator.
Non-disabled riders can ride

the shuttle, but disabled riders get
first priority.

The $2.65each student pays per
semester helps to pay the salary of
the driver and the coordinator, as
well as maintain the shuttle and
pay for gasoline.

So far, the shuttle hasn't run
long enough to determine if there
is a need for a second one said
Parking Services Supervisor Stu-
art Robb.

"The.idea of a disability shuttle
at the University of Idaho first
came about during the mid 1980s,"
Robb said.

However, the shuttle didn'
come to fruition until this year.
It's the first, shuttle of its'ype at
UI. Washington State University
also has a shuttle that's similar
to this one, although the drivers
are volunteers instead of paid
employees.

The shuttle drives, about 60
miles a day, Sivula said; It runs on
a deviated fixed schedule, which
means it follows a set route, but it
can deviate from that route if one,
of the riders needs to be dropped
off somewhere.

Right now, Sivula drives the
shuttle from 7:30a.m. until noon.

"It helps me to assess the areas
of the shuttle that need improve-

ment," he said. There is a.part-,
time driver who works from noon
until 5:30p.m.

"Parking is excited to be help-
ing out with the shuttle," Robb
said. "Even though it's being run
by parking, it's fully self sustain-
ing and funded separately,"

The shuttle was featured at Sat-
urday's 20-14 loss to San Jose State
University. It drove out onto the
field between the first and second
quarter where there was a small
ceremony for it. The shuttle car-
ried a group of World War II vet-
erans onto the Eield.

Sivula is excited to be connect-
ed to the Vandal Access Shuttle.
He worked for Fed-Ex for several
years, which kept him on campus.
Since being hired in August he'
discovered that he immensely en-
joys his new job.

"I'm thrilled to be a part of the
UI community," he said.

The shuttle schedule is posted
at several locations throughout
campus including the Student
Union Building and the Com-
mons. It can also be found at the
Parking Services Web site, which
is www.uidaho.edu/parking.

Anyone looking for more infor-
mation surrounding the Vandal
Access Shuttle can e-mail Sivula
at jsivula@uidaho.edu or call his
office at 885-8025.

Police LOG

Monday
2:35 p.m.'niversity Avenue:

Caller said she left her iPod on
the ground in a classroom, and a
male picked it up. A male student
picked up the iPod and ran away
with it when she tried to talk to
him.

10:41 p.m. West Sixth Street:
Caller reported a strong smell of
marijuana at the bus stop by the
LLC's.

Tuesday
5:40 p.m. Kibbie Dome: Caller

wants to talk to ofEicers about her
daughter's safety. Her daugh-
ter works at the Kibbie Dome
and has to walk home by herself
every night.

Wednesday
11:14 a.m. South Line Street:

Law, fire and EMS responded to
a report of someone being hit by a
car, The victim refused to be taken
to Gritman Medical Center.

4:29 p.m. Rayburn Street: Call-
er said someone sideswiped her
car. She doesn't know when. it
happened.

8:19p.m. Rayburn Street: Caller
said someone stole his unlocked
bike in the last hour.

10:19p.m. Deakin Avenue: Call-
er said three males broke out the
window of a car and ran away.

Thursday
5:44 p.m, Perimeter Drive: Of-

ficer responded to a report of a
'disabled vehicle,

6:02 p.m. West Third Street:
Caller said some cars are blocking
the road by his house. When he

went out and told the owners of
the cars to move them,'hey tried
to start a fight with him. Officers
responded and instructed the
people to move their cars, which
they did.

6:53 p.m. Perimeter Drive:
Caller said she found a cat stuck
in a grate. Officers responded and
helped the caller to remove the cat
from the grate. The cat was taken
to the animal shelter.

11:36 p.m. South Line Street:
Caller reported hearing seven
gunshots close by.

Friday
1:01 p.m. South Line Street:

Caller reported a male wearing a
bikini who was running around
the Idaho Commons.

1:18p.m. West Third Street: Of-
Eicers cited and released someone
for simple battery.

10:00 p.m. West Sixth Street:

Caller said her daughter was
struck in the head with a beer bot-
tle. Officers responded and took
the victim to the hospital.

10:16 p.m. Nez 1'erce Drive:
Caller reported people shooting
at cars with paintball pcs.

10:25 p.m, Deakm Avenue:
Caller said a male was in the
house who refused to leave. The
male was not acting violent. Of-
ficers responded and escorted the
male off of the premises.

Saturday
12:29 a.m. West Sixth Street:

Caller said a male has been threat-
ening people in a residence hall.

2:14 a.m. West Sixth Street:
Caller reported three males shoot-
ing paintballs at parked cars and
at one another..

12:54 p.m. Elm Street: Caller
reported a female shouting ob-
scenities at passing vehicles. Of-

ficers responded and contacted
the female.

9:34 p.m. Idaho Avenue: OfEi-
cers warned one male for noise.

Sunday
12;27a.m. Blake Avenue: Officers

zesponded to a zeport of a fight.
1:07 a.m. Covege Avenue: Offi-

cers warned two males for noise.
'1:24 a.m. College Avenue: 08i-

cers warned one male for noise.
1:37 am. Deakin Avenue: Offi-

cers warned two males for noise.
2:23 a.m. Paradise Cxeek Slxeet

Officers azzested one male for bat-
tery and MP. One male was cited
for MIC.

1:22 p.m. Rayburn Street Caller
reported a two-vehicle accident
with no injuries.

1122p.m. West Sixth Stteet Call-
er said he could smell marijuana.
Officers responded and wexen't able
to locate anything.
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Across:
2. A Sarah Palin zinger is always
followed by a
5. On Sept. 1, 2008, Senator John
McCain owned houses.
6. With 12 down, what is the name of
the next President of the United States?
10.With 3 down, who looks more like

Sarah Palin than Sarah Palin herself?
11; In 1931, the legislature of what state
designated the syringa to be the
state flower?
14. What political party always supports
higher education?

Down:
1. I will for Shirley Ringo on Nov. 4
2. What is the major cash crop in Latah
County?
3. See 10 across.
4. See 21 across.
6. What Idaho Governor shares his
name with a web-footed weasel?
7. If you want to run for President, it

seems best not to associate with

8. McCain, Palin, or an unbranded
range animal.

15.What foreign country can Sarah Palin
see from her front yard?
17.After Barack Obama is elected, we'l
all be filled with
19.Caribou Barbie lives in an

20. With 18 down, what former Secretary
of State recently endorsed Barack
Obama?
21.With 4 down, who is Latah County's
favorite legislator?
23. Who will vote for Shirley Ringo on
November 4?
26. What is the symbol of the Democratic
Party?

9. Who installs Bob the Builder's toilets?
12. See 6 across.
13.The best Palouse college football
team.
16.The second-best Palouse college
football team.
18.See20 across.
22. Will I vote for Shirley Ringo?
24.Bronco fans think they will
beat the Vandals. (text abbr.)
25.Don't be in a hurry to graduate,
because your parents will expect you to
get a
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HEELS
from page 1

"Imade sure my children knew
how important it is,"Caldwell said.
'They giew up watching that vot-
ing was important to my husband
and me.«

She's been casting her vote for
more than 60 years. Volunteering at
the Latah County Democrat ofRce,
writing letters to the editor and to
Congressmen and putting up po-
litical signs in her lawn are prac-
tices she maintains almost every

ear. The political process should
e respected and taken seriously,

she said.
"I vote whenever I get the

chance," she said. "I never miss a
time to vote. It's like an obligation
to me,"

A significant growing trend
shows she's not alone.

"More women now vote than
men,«Reineke said.

According to the Center for
American Women and Politics, in
every presidential election since
1980, the number of eligible female
voters has exceeded the number of
eli 'ble male voters.

e total number of women vot-
ers has exceeded the overall total
number of male voters in every
presidential election since 1964.

In the 2000 presidential elec-
tion, 61 percent of women who
were eligible to vote did, com-
pared. to 58 percent of eligible
males, Reineke said.

"It's important to keep in mind
that the majority of women vote,"
she said.'And these women lean
to the left, the Democratic side of
things, and the reason for that is so-
cioeconomic status."

Bill Lund, a UI professor of po-
litical science, agreed.

"There has been a gender gap
resent since 1980," he said, "and

women) tend to vote more Demo-
cratic. (Political scientists) believe
it's probably not so much about so-
cial issues such as abortion or gay
rights „.they have a more negative
perception of the economy."

According to the CAWP, the
gender gap in voting refers to the
'difference in the percentage of

Women and the percentage of'en
voting for a given candidate."

Women who are unmarried,
women who have a college educa-
tion and women of color aH tend
to vote more DemocraiicaHy, while
women with traditional values tend
to vote for Republicans, Lund said.

Lund said it may be impossible
to tell if more women wiHPvote in
this election than in past years, but
he said they might because of the
turnout in this year's primaries.

"There was certainly evidence

The Argonaut

that (candidates) were bringing
more women into the polls, 'e
said.

Reineke said there is a broader is-
sue at work when it comes to wom-
en voting for women, which has
been especiaHy prevalent with high-.

rofile candidates such as Sen. Hil-
Clinton for president and Gov,

Sarah Palin for vice president.
"The question is, dp women

have specific issues that they would
like to see addressed?" she said.
"Do they have a leader. that they
want to vote for that will work on
these issues like family, reproduc-
tive rights and education? ...Are
they in a specific political realm dif-
ferent than men'? We have found
out that they are,"

She said women don't necessar-
ily ask themselves if the sex of the
candidate matters to address is-
sues. Men and women voters don'
ask themselves if a male candidate
could address political policy better
just because he is male, she said.

"It is more important to a voter
to determine wheie (a candidate)
stands on an issue," Reineke said.

The 2007 French piesidential
election is a good example that
shows women don't always vote

for a woman just because she is fe-
male, Reineke said.

Last year, Segolene Royal lost to
Nicolas Sarkozy in the election after
Sarkozy captured enough of both
the male and female vote to win.

Gender aside, Royal simply
didn't appeal to women with her
stance on the election's major is-
sues, she said.

Reineke said Clinton was able
to capture the working male vote,
even though she was female. It is
misleading to assume a candidate's
perceived identity shapes the vot-

mg outcome, she said.
«She could appeal to men

because of the policies that she
stands for, that she supports,"
she said.

Lund, Chambers and Reineke
agreed the female candidates iri
this presidential election have been
judged and treated differently by
the public and the media.

"Ifeel ...that female candidates
were scrutinized in certain ways
that male candidates weren',"
Reineke said. "The (Sen. John) Mc-
Cain campaign purposely used, that
scrutiny by the media, tapping into
Palin so she would be talked about
a lot ...The more noise in the ma-
chine, the better, right?"

The same scrutmy was applied
to Sen. Clinton, she said.

"There was a lot of scrutiny
of how she was holding up, how
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repared she was, how she didn'
ave a military background,"

Reineke said.
She said questioning certain

aspects of CHnton's military back-
ound is setting a double standard

ecause women aze not allowed to
be on the American military's front
lines.

Chambers said he saw differenc-
es in how Clinton has been judged
by the media as well.

«You saw a number of times
how the media was seeing how
Qinton was manapng" he said
«Did it make a difference? Who
knows? But it makes a difference
with the commentators."

No matter how the media por-
trays a woman's role in politics,
women retain the right to have a
say in today's government.

The political process should
be respected and taken seriously,
Caldwell said.

She said it has been interesting
to see how the roles of women in
politics has evolved over time, in-
cluding the close Democratic pri-
mary race with Clinton.

She said she believes women
still respect the hardships placed
before women on the road to en-
franchisement.'I th'ink women see (voting) as a
right so they go and do it;"she said.
"Ido feel it's a privilege. I wouldn'
pass it up for anything."

GUIDE
from page 1

Family
According to his Web site, Risch

believes family comes first. He and
his wife are Idaho's Healthy Marriage
Ambassadors promoting, healthy
marriages and strong families in Ida-
ho. As part of this platform, he is anti-
abortion.

Second Amendment
,«I am a 'strong supporter of our

Second Amendment right to keep and.
bear arms. AH law-abiding citizens
have a right to own guns whether

jiin RiSCh for hunting, self-protection or just the
Republican pleasure of ownership. It is a personal

liberty that I will vigorously defend."

Occupation: E
~

Lt. governor, governor,
senator "As governor, I let Idahoans.design

Current position: pur wn roadless plan and stopped
the construction of a coal-fired power
plant in the Magic Valley that would

emit mercury into our air. I am commit-
ted to keeping Idaho the gieat place it is for generations to come."

Web site: www.risch4idaho.corn

Larry LaRocco
Democrat

Occupation:
Military officer,
Congressman,
businessman,

attorney
Current position:
Financial services

consultant

LATAH COUNTY

National security Bailout
"True national security also "This bill is a give-

requires economic and social away to Wall Street. It
security. 'hat is why I have '. does not do enough to
considered it important, to protect the American

ropose: an economic stimu- taxpayer, and it adds
us plan,'an energy'lan, an ',far too much debt to

immigration plan and a health 'our record deficit."
care plan."

Living. wills '; -

.'.' .,Bipartisanship
Walt Nlinnick

. of each iridividuat to decide in . -OccuPation: .-..':",:.in Washington is sim-

c~ they wmt,whm theft Miiitaiyofficer,llhite,'-. - '[Ie decency. We needadvance, what kind of medical

'yinpand are unable to corn- 'ous'e staff member, " .,'... eg'ctors of both pm-

muzucate their wishes,« . deputy assistant director d~ who want to work
with each other to solve

for Office Management 8 problems and npt
Budget CEO,Trust Joist who gets the credit."

Amendment current position: nvironmen"As a Westerner, I know that CEO, SummerWinds
EnVirOnment

we must do more,than'simply Garden Centers, Inc. "...What's working
support the Second Amendment is a common-sense ap-
to the United States Constitution, proach to conservation,
which guarantees our right to keep one where, we main-
and bear arms. There are those who tain water quality, good habitat for game, places to
seek to weaken that right, and we snowmobile and trails to ride while respecting and
must be vigorous in its defense." encpuraging the part of our economy that depends

on pur natural resources for good Jobs.
Web site: www.laroccofoi'seri'-':"- -',

Web site::www';w'altforcongress.org

;-,, ':.Bailout' -;,:.'-.-I';;: ";.',';„-",,:,'"=;,.

.',;,';I:voted'again'st: the, WaK.Street baIlout plan twice. I
;,~--.;.": '- .- voted'again«'st-those pl'aris,because,'I-believe that it is ir-

respo'nsible'tp use'taxpayer, inoriey-tp bail'-.'out corpora-
tions,that,have misznanaged their own

fin'ances...'-";.:=„''Coiigressioi'al."'reform:,'=.,"-':-'-';

'. -': ',"-Wheri; Irgot."to,'-Ãashin" oii .one of the first things I" did;w'as"propose'inca'nin'dianges to,the broken pro-

/ III $aII .,cess Cong'r'ess'follows in a'shington,' serve on the Com-
".';:mittee,'of Gpv'e«mme'nt'.Oveisight;and Reform and am a

Republican.'-':-.":!'' . ':cp-'chair of a:.task.fp'rce,:to'i@form;Congress, and in these
'apacities-I,hhVe;proposed legislation to mandate single

QccupatIun'":„'.-,".'- i'.. subject.biHs in'the House of Representatives"

Lawyer, congressman
Current position:

Congressman ."Idaho md ~~ A enca overall face a short ge pf
primary cate providers. I believe we can encoti'rage'doc-.
tors and nurses to move to rural and;under'erved"az'eas
by offering sizeable tax incentives to move heze.'",,".='.;,

Web site: www.billsali.com-
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Proudly recommend:

8 Larry larocco for,US Senite
www.laroccoforseriate.corn

IH Walt Minnlck for US Congress,
First Congressional Distiict
www,WaltforCong ress,org

IH Shirley Ringo for State Representative,
District 6, www.shirlepringo.corn

1

l8 Judy Brovifn for State Representative,
District 6, www.Brownforldaho,corn

9 Sheldon A. Vincenti for. State Senate,
District 6, www,sheldonavincenti.org

g, Jennifer Barrett,- County
'- Commissioner, 'District:1.

g Tom Stroscheln, County. Commissioner,
District 2

g W; W. (Bill) .'rhompson, County
Prosecuting Attorney

g Kelth G. Wilson, County Sheriff

Your vote counts on November 4!
paid for by Laub County Denacnits and noi authorized by any

candlda'teer,candidate's committee.

Pro-Life
Independent

Occupation:
Organic farmer

Abortion
"Abortion should always

be illegal."

Taxes
"Property taxes must be

frozen. No increases for any
i'eason."

War in Iraq
"...unjust war is murder..."

Web site prolifeidaho.corn

VOTE! It's Nov. 4
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tudying. Beer. Tests. Football games.
Lack of sleep. These are all things
closely associated with college stu-

dents. One aspect of life that usually isn'
is political participation,

Or so people assume.
According to the U.S. Census'Cur-

rent Population Surveys," 41.8percent of
eligible 18-to-21-year-olds turned out to
cast their ballots in the 2004 presidential
election —the highest youth turnout in
32 years.

The spike came after the lowest dip
since the 1972 presidential election. In
2000, only 29.5 percent of 18-to-21-year-
olds voted.

More people in the 18-to-21-year-old
category voted than the number of p'eople
over the age of 60.,

The youth vote can be a legitimate
voice in this country if we continue to in-
form ourselves and create educated opin-
ions about the candidates we support.

Idaho Secretary of State Ben Ysursa has
predicted 80 percent of registered voters
in the state will cast ballots today, Let'
not be part of the 20 percent who won'.

If the young population turns out like

it did in 2004 and continues to interact
with candidates about issues they care
about, only good can come from it.

Our generation recognizes how impor-
tant it is to be involved. More opportuni-
ties for volunteerism are available and,
are being taken advantage of by college
students than ever before.

Giving back is an integral characteristic
of this generation. We recognize that as
citizens of the world, we truly can make
an impact.

This idea could and should be applied
to political participation, especially
voting.

This age group has specific issues that
apply to them —issues that should not
be overlooked just because they apply to
young people,

Defy the stereotype of being the unin-
formed youth. If we stabilize the unpre-
dictability of the turnout for youth vote,
more candidates will take our issues to
heart and will act on them:

Now is not the time for apathetic indif-
ference or uniformed choices. Take the
time for educated decisions. Vote today,—CL

ra ica ea a

Otf theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

Caffeinated bribery?
I heard Starbucks is giving away

free coffee today to people who say
they voted. I also heard offering
giveaways or discounts in exchange
for voting is against federal law.
If there is anyone out there who
wasn't planning on voting but
decides to just so he or she can get
free coffee, let's not complain, OK?—Holly

Keep perspective
Checking the headlines, I went

beyond all the election business to
read about the rebels in the Congo
making gains, adding to the crisis
already in progress. While I recog-
nize the importance of this election
and hope everyone gets out to vote,
I hope we don't forget the United
States is not the only country in .

the world. —Sydney

'SNL'otes red
Today's decision is going to be

one of the most socially impacting
events in the history of our genera-
tion. It will affect our country and
the world and shape the future ou'r
children will inherit. If we want to
protect "Saturday Night Live" for
those children, we must ensure the
show's future material by elect-
ing Sen. John McCain, That's my
endorsement, Vote McCain for
"national comic scapegoat."—Kevit

Rock the red, blue
Vote. Vote. Vote. Vote. Vote. Vote.

Vote. Vote. Vote. Vote. Vote. Vote.
Vote, Vote.'ote. Vote. Vote. Vote.
Vote. Vote. Oh, need that one more
time, you say? Vote. —Alexis

Changing views
My grandma called me the

other day to talk to me about how
I was going to vote. While I don'
agree with her views on, well, most
anything, I think it's important to

encourage your family members to
get off the couch and into the polls.
You may even be able to convince

III
our granny that no, Obama is not
uslim, and yes, it would be OK

even if he were. —Christina

Vote and get over it
Everyone who can vote should

vote even if it seems the main-
stream media, with their polls,
graphs and charts, have already
declared a winner in the presiden-
tial election. Plus, I think if I hear or
see another political advertisement,
I will vomit in my mouth a little.
Does anyone think we can trust
any of these people, anyway? Call
me a cynic, but I don't think any of
this "change" every candidate talks
about is going to happen. I guess
we'l see four years down the road,
eh? —Levi

Voting insanity
I get sick and tired of people

getting so crazy in voting season.
I think we should all vote, and it
is very important, but some idiots
make it way too personal or just get
violent. The people who burned the
Obama sign and the woman who
refused to hand out Halloween
candy to kids whose parents sup-
ported Obama are just not getting
the point. Get a grip, people. —Jake

No more ads
I think I'm going to have an

"End of the Ads" party in celebra-
tion of no more political advertise-
ments. Finally I can stop listening
to the lies and exaggerations of
politicians and go back to the lies
and exaggerations of corporations.—Lianna

Porn and voting
Go see "Zack and Miri Make

a Porno." Kevin Smith has done
it again. This true love story is
definitely worth the eight bucks.
But before you do that, go vote.
Right now. Finish reading the paper
while you walk to the polls. —Lulu

Sam Butterfield has died. more than a month. Sam had
He was a student in the been friends with the station's

University of Idaho's founders (classmates
Class of 1946, Follow-,, - .;-

" of his at Moscow High
ing military service in '',j,'-~,,'.y', School) and became a
the European cam- DJ in 1946, continuing
paign of World War through 1947.
II, he resumed his "Iwanted to make
studies at Georgetown sure that people on
University, graduat- the campus realized
ing with a bachelor' there was something
degree in foreign in pop music other
service and a master' than swing," Sam
degree in economics Marcus Kellis said in 2006. "I'm a
and American history. Argpnpffr great fan of small jazz
Sam was a member

8T Opinion combos —Louis Arm-
of Beta Theta Pi. His @ujdah0 edu strong, Eddie Condon,
death follows that of Eddie Goodman."
his wife, Lois, in June. The next time I

I first met Sam at KUOI's met Sam was in March 2006
60th anniversary in November at a fundraiser for then-House
2005. I had been a music librar-. of Representatives candidate
ian and a DJ there for a little Larry Grant. He sat down

next to me and some friends,
joking about our relative ages.
After he introduced himself,
we spent about five minutes
trying to figure out where I
mighrve known him from. He
rattled off a dozen different
civil and cultural programs he
was involved with before he
landed at KUOI,

At the end of the night, I
asked if he'd be interested in
co-hosting a radio show with
me, and nine months later, he
did. Sam curated the entire: ..
evening of holiday music, ab-
sent the last song (my choice of
"Baby, IYs Cold Outside" per-
formed by Zooey Deschanel
and Leon Redbone). During
the show, we spoke on-air

See OBIT, page 9

MailBox

Difficulties for the disabled
As if the hills and the snow and ice were not

enough, the University of Idaho makes it clear
students with disabilities are not invited to equal-
ly participate in higher education. Need accom-
modations to get up that hill? Better hit the gym
and sweat up that hill. Elevator out? Good for
you —you get the day off from class. On Social
Security and strapped to pay the bills? Too bad;
you'e still worth $20 extra to park on campus.

Have a concern about any t)f these issues?
Troublemaker. Trying to resolve issues of diver-
sity? There is not confidentiality, so be careful.

Brenda Kotewa
graduate student

Law school not an issue
Is the Latah County GOP leadership dumb, or

are they deceitful?
The leadership of the Latah County GOP

have decided to make "keeping" the University
of Idaho College of Law in Moscow a banner
issue for this election. It's on their posters, their
pamphlets and in their speeches. It sounds like
a noble idea. Indeed, it's a cause the community
can rally around. There is only one problem

with the issue:
It doesn't exist,
No one is trying to take the law school away

fmm Moscow —no one. Not the State Board of
Education, not the deans of the law school, not
the students —nobody.

So, why has the GOP painted this issue on ev-
erything it touches? Why are they campaigning
so vigorously on an issue that doesn't even exist?
I can only think of two reasons: they are inept
and misunderstand the issue, or they know very
well nobody is attempting to remove the law
school but are trying to play on the concerns of
the community (i.e., fear-mongering). So, which
is it? Are they dumb! Or are they deceitful? You
can decide.

Despite what the GOP may want us to believe,
this election isn't a referendum on the law school
expansion plans. IYs about electing individuals
who hold the values and ideas we believe in and
are shared by our state and community leader-
ship. I don't care what your views are regarding
the law school or any other issue. However, I
do care that these men would judge us (their
constituents) to be so ignorant as to fall for their
alarmist rhetoric. I for one cannot sustain anyone
who uses dishonesty and scare tactics as a means
of getting my vote.

Thomas Randalls
law student

Remembering Butterfield
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The Argonaut

Dear Chris,
You may find this an odd question,

but I am not sure who else to ask. I have
been sexually active for some time, and
while it has always felt good, Ifeel like
something is missing, It seems
like my boyPiend's climax is
the signal sex is over. Ifeel like
I am r/Iissing out on having
my own orgasm, The prob/em
is, I am not sure what an or-
gasm feels like. Is there some-
thing I am doing wrong or is
wrong with me? Are women
capable ofhaving an orgasm?
How do you know when you
are having one? Chris

Unfulfilled Sensations Arg

type of stimulation.
Most women do not experience

adequate stimulation through the
vagina. Yes, vaginal penetration
feels good —it is enjoyable and can

be quite a bit of fun. How-
ever, there is not enough
stimulation this way to
invoke orgasm.

In fact, only about 10
percent of women world-
wide can achieve orgasm
through vaginal stimulation
alone. Thus, stimulation of
the clitoris, the G-spot or
both is quite necessary in

Bidiman the process.
orxax/t This does not have to be

p/xxmrx/st difficult. Experiment with
different positions during

aho.edu intercourse. Your body is
capable of receiving clitoral
stimulation during inter-

course, so take advantage of that.
'f

positions do not seem to make
a difference, explore the vast world
of adult toys. Strap-on clitoral vibra-
tors are wonderful and popular with
couples. The elastic straps keep the
toy in place during other activi-
ties. The vibrations are centered on
the clitoris, and your partner can
have the remote. This is a simple,
inexpensive option to explore your
body while providing participation
options for all individuals involved.
Also, there are toys curved specifi-

Dear Unfulfilied,
sex c

It is wonderful you are @u,d
experimenting with your
own body. Sadly, many
women do not experience orgasm
until later in life (10or more years
after college-age). Also, I am happy
you feel comfortable to ask me such
a question —it is, after all, what I
am here for.

There is nothing wmng with
you. One of the reasons it seems
more difficult for women to orgasm
compared to men is because it takes
longer and requires different stimu-
lation than achieving male orgasm.
What I think is the primary problem
with achieving orgasm for you is the

cally to provide G-spot stimulation.
Dryness can be a factor in pre-

venting orgasm. There is always
room for lubrication, and you can
never have too much. One of the
benefits of lube is increased plea-
sure, while discomfort and pain are
decreased. The more sensations you
enjoy, the more likely you are to
climax.

As for how orgasm feels, that is
a bit of a tricky question. Every per-
son experiences orgasm differently,
Orgasms (especially the clitoris)
engorge with blood, enlarge and be-
come more sensitive to stimulation.
A rush of hormones can flood your
senses, and increased awareness
can occur. Your skin may become
more sensitive. You may have an
increased sense of smell or hearing.
There can be pleasurable pressure
in your abdomen, and there may be
some fluid release.

Your body will respond and
inform you something incredibly
pleasurable is happening. I cannot
tell you how it will feel for you,
because it is different for everyone.
The best rule of thumb here is, if the
stimulation feels good, continue on
until your body reaches new levels
of pleasure.

Have fun, be safe and enjoy your
orgasm.

Have a question for Chris? Send it to
arg-opinion@uidaho.edu.

Natalie Hein
Daily Bruin, UCLA

In 1954, Wisconsin Sen. Joseph R.
McCarthy proclaimed to the Ameri-
can pubhc, which was paralyzed
by the fear of the eminent spread of
communism, that famed CBS news
reporter Edward R Murrow was a
promoter of communist propaganda.

In a similar fear-churned politi-
cal climate 54 years later, Republican
presidential candidate Sen. John Mc-
Cain and vice presidential candidate
Gov. Sarah Palin have been slurring
their opponent, Democratic presiden-
tial candidate Sen. Barack Obama,
with claims that he has worked
closely''with terrorists."

These fear-mongering scenarios are
chillingly similar.

Today, Munow is considered by
many to be one of the most respect-
able fixguxes in the history of American
broadcast journalism. Conversely, the
term "McCarthyism" stirs up anti-
fxeedom anxiety in many modem-day
Americans. So why is the McCain/
Palin camp so quick to revert to the
scare tactics of the heavily critixjued
McCarthy period? Recent political
developments are proving the "pro-
America" rhetoric of the Republican
Party to be anything but American.

IYs completely backward for any-
one to accuse Obama, a man vying
to be the leader of the free world, of
seeing the world "as so imperfect that
he's palling around with terrorists
who would target their own country."
This comment by Palin in reference to
Obama's past work with Bill Ayers, a
political activist and domestic tenor-
ist during the '60s and '70s, did not

stand up to further scrutiny. Obama
identified Ayers as "somebody who
engaged in detestable acts 40 years
ago when I was 8" and someone who
he has not recently been close to nor
someone he has ever shared radical
terrorist opinions with.

Therefore, an empty comment
such as Palin's reveals that in this

residential election, the Republican
arty is trying to paint Obama as an

anti-American enemy by donning
him with false titles.

Their hope is the ignorant fear of
the electorate will play out as it initial-
ly did for McCarthy in falsely labeling
upstanding Americans as commu-
rusts. McCain and Palin should note
that McCarthy's anti-patriot crusade
ultimately failed.

Palin's reference to small towns
being the "real America" implies big
cities such as Los Angeles are unpa-
triotic.

But America's big cities contain
most of its diversity. So, if you live
in a big city, and you tolerate those
from different backgrounds, and you
haveindependentthoughts, andyou
appreciate the cultural diversity of a
metropolitan axea, you'e not a real
Amen can?

America prides itself on being the
land of the free, the great melting pot.
These descriptions indicate freedom'f

expression and diversity. The
United States was once a dream home
for people of any nation to come to
be considexed valuable and equal.
Yet the current rhetoric has divided
the nation. It has pointed out that a
candidate can be slurred just for his
racial background or middle name
(Hussein) and that Americans who

don't hold guns or Wal-Mart on high
aren't truly American.

In a shocking and ironic political
development, it seems as if the perpet-
uation of these ideas is as un-Amer-
ican as it gets: The Washington Post
broke a story about an endorsement
of McCain on a password-protected
al-Qaeda Web site, al-Hesbah. The
endorsement pointed out that four
more years of "pro-America" rhetoric
would continue to increase recruit-
ment to anti-American and terrorist
organizations. An election of McCain
would also guarantee our occupation
in the MddIe East for an indefinite pe-
riod of time, continuing a war that has
"exhausted (America') resources and
bankrupted its economy," according to
the author of the posting, Muhammad
Haafid. McCain's party is dealing out
just what the terrorists ordered.

Clearly, the more the Republican
Party employs hateful rhetoric, singles
out Mushm groups as "terrorists"
and tries to associate good Americans
with groups that presumably threaten
American freedom, the more the xest
of the world has a sincere reason to
hate us. The cycle of pro-American
rhetoric fueling anti-American senti-
ments is counterproductive, and it is
time for the country to work together
to replace this cycle with wiser diplo-
maiic approaches.

If, somehow, we are duped again
and McCain wins, we must be sure
to put an end to this sneaky, hateful
and truly anti-American language that
has, over the past eight years, pro-
pelled America into a disastrous war,
conjured up ignorant fear of Islamic
groups and tarnished our intema-
tional image.

Rhetoric reeks of McCarthyism
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about Sam's life and the
music he'd ch'osen to play.

On that show, Sam
shared this story about
meeting his wife, Lois.

"On Oct. 3, 1946, a Fri-
day at 5 in the afternoon,
I met a young lady in the
Perch, which was all set up
by our friends —her soror-
ity sisters are the Alpha Phi
house and my fraternity
brothers and the house
mother at the Beta house,
who thought we ought to
meet —thought we'd like
each other," he said. "Her
name was Lois Herrington,
and we had a cup of coffee,
and we chatted and then
walked out of the Perch to
go and take part in a pre-
game celebration on Friday
evening."

Sam said, "We found
that we got on pretty well,
and so a month later, she
took my fraternity pin,
and some months later, we
married."

Sam and Lois wed on
Feb 10 "948 and they
remained married until her
death. Lois requested her
obituary begin with that
fact, reflecting "her. belief
that their 60 years of mar-
riage were adventuresome,
fruitful and happy."

Professionally, Sam
worked as a deputy direc-
tor of the United States
Agency for International

. Development Mission
to Sudan, as director of
USAID missions to Tan-
zania and Nepal and as
a consultant to Botswana
and Nepal following his
retirement in 1980.In 1981,
he received that agency's
Outstanding Career
Achievement Award, and
fn 1999,he was inducted to
the UI Alumni Association
Hall of Fame.

I am glad to have met
Sam almost three years
ago. HeandImetahand-
ful of times at his favorite
coffeehouse in town, One
World Cafe, and discussed
politics and music. His
many friends and relatives
will miss him.

The Daily lowaxx
University of iowa

Is it OK to hang an effigy
of Gov. Sarah Palin from a
noose, as a West Hollywood
couple has recently become
infamous for doing, but
not an effigy of Sen. Barack
Obama?

Some conservatives,
including county Supervi-
sor Michael Antonovich, see
a double standard at play.
Antonovich has ordered
county counsel to invesii-
gate whether the misguided
Halloween display is a
hate crime. "If there was

an'fricanAmerican hanging
from a ixee, would that not
constitute a hate crime?" he
asked.

Antonovich is not the
only one angry at Chad I-
chael Morrisette and partner
Mito Aviles, who decorated
their home with a figuxe rep-
xesenting Palin hanging from
a roof beam and a figure of
Sen. John McCain surround-
ed by fake flames on the
chimney, Keith Olbermann
displayed a photo of Mor-
risette during his MSNBC
show and named him that
day's "worst person in the
world." Right-wing bloggers

dyp
ointed out the hypocrisy of

'berals who condone violent
imagery against Republicans
while decrying Republican

attacks on Obama.
Everybody 'take a deep

breath. Some critics of the
display seem unclear on
a couple of concepts: the
difference between politi-
cal speech and hate speech
and the symbolic resonance
that nooses hold for African
Americans.

It is undeniably true
that if a figure of Obama
had been depicted hanging
from a noose, it would have
attracted more outrage than
the image of Palin. ThaYs be-
cause ofga horrifying history
of lynchings of black men
in the American South, a
history that makes the noose
as offensive among blacks as
the swastika is for Jews.

IYs also true that as long
as it was dear the hanging
figure represented Obama
or another prominent black
politician rather than a pri-
vate citizen, it wouldn't be
legally actionable as a hate
crune. Our laws give broad
latitude to dear expres-
sions of political opinion

' "'"
as opposed to incitements

'o

violence against ethnic
groups.

So, while conservatives
are right to suppose that such
an'offensive depiction of
Obama would attract enor-
mous anger, they'e wxong
to think it would be treated
differently under the law.

Palin efhgy stupid
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Employment EmploymentFor more information

on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit www. Uidaho.

edu/sfas/jid or SUB
137

message 8824742
Lewiston Tribune,
Moscow

Carrier Deliver
newspapers, AM routes,
good supplemental
income before
school or work. Eam
approximately $575/
month from one smaller
In-town route. One
larger route In Moscow

$651/month. One
motor route available
Genessee to Moscow,

$1285/month.Two
reliable vehicles. Fuel
paid. LIttle hours, little

time spent. Leave

Laiah County Youth
Services is accepting
applications for the
position of Probation
Officer's Assistant
(Tracker) to supervise
juveniles on probation.
Responsibilities
include administering
urinalysis tests,
monitoring juveniles
during community

For jobs labeled

Announcement ¹...,
visit the Employment

Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment Employment Employment
duties as assigned. Job
may last until 12/31/08.
At least 18 years of
age, andbe able to
type 35 WPM.
Rate of Pay: $7.00-
$7.41 DOE
Hours/Week:
Temporary position 20-
40 hrs/wk
Job Located In Lewiston

Wanted
WANTED: Yamaha or
Honda used scooter In
excellent condition with
Iow mileage. 208-892-
9999

LobbyAttendant-Job¹614
Consistent cleanup and
upkeep of the hotel;
making guestroom
deliveries; assisting
with luggage; shuttle
driving, etc. Hours
are either 7am-3pm
or 3pm-11pm. Able
Io lift up to 40 Ibs;
valid driver's license,
strict compliance
with appearance and
grooming standards.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Full-time
and Part-time
Job Located In Moscow

Studies (IBEST)/
Biological Sciences
Announcement ¹
22026046851

service, transporting
individuals, installing
and removing
electronic monitoring
devices. Qualifications:
Must pass criminal
background and sexual
offender investigation,
possess a valid driver'
license, and have an
interest In the criminal
justice field. Pay:
$9.21/hour, 5-40 hours/
month. For further
information contact:
Andrew Nelson-
Resource Officer,
Laiah County Youth
Services, (208)883-2277.

Bookstore Assistant,
Bookstore.
Announcement ¹
26069039717 .

Vandal Staff, University
Support Services.
Announcement ¹
25046078844

Custodian, Idaho
Commons/Student
Union Announcement
¹25012046079

Miscellaneous
Do you have asthma
and are 18M years
old'? Want to leam
more about exercise
options? Join cur
asthma and exercise
study. Participants may
receive up to $300.
Find out more at www.
hws,wsu.edu.

Univei Sitycfld8rho

Retire After Coiiegei
$10/Month, $100,000/
Month Potential. Eam
What You Are Worth.
Call (877)406-1218
recorded message.

Desktop Security
Assistant. ITS-
Customer Support.
Announcement ¹
22059036060

Clerk, Temporary - Job¹606
Individual will be filing,
copying, preparing
files, mail outs, auditing
and some computer
work. Must have
working knowledge/
experiencewith copy/
fax machine. May
perform other clerical

Event Setup/Security
Assistant. Idaho
Commons/Student
Union. Announcement¹25005023944

Assistant Computer
Programmer, Initiative

for Bioinformatics
8 Evolutionary

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO-
LIVE?

ADVERTISEIN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT; '

Martha.Hass
(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

'AVE.
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lNTERVIEW

Megan Sroyles
Argonaut

imilar in style to Comedy Central's, "The
Daily Show 'ut described by its anchor Da-
vid Alan Grier as a "news magazine show,"

"Chocolate News" is made not only to make you
laugh but also make you think. In an interview with
college newspapers across the nation, The Argonaut
had the opportunity to ask Grier about his show, his
education, the election and the death of hip-hop.

The Cal Poly Post asked Grier how and when
his new project, "Chocolate News," came together
and which shows came as influences during the cre-
ation process. Grier said they have been developing
ideas and storylines for more than two years and
the question that starts the creative process is: "how

do existing television shows do something targeted
to black young people?"

Grier said his goal with "Chocolate News" is to
completely satirize shows that are racially focused
like Tavis Smiley on PBS.

"Joss Stone was on the Tavis Smiley show," Grier
said. "And when she was done singing, the ques-
tion was how it related to black people, They'e try-
ing to infuse everything with race. If it's not there,
they'l find it."

Grier, who said he's always in character as the
name his initials spells —DAG —talked to The
Argonaut about where he started in the world of
comedy, long before "Chocolate News" debuted
in October.

Grier graduated from the University of Michigan
and went on to Yale school of drama.

Courtesy photo

h

The University of Southern Florida asked Grier about his
parody of African American writer Maya Angelou on one in-
stallment of NBC's "Saturday Night Live." Grier said it was the
first tirade he'd been a host on SNL and the experience was not
what he expected. He said he came to the set expecting a script,
and the writers asked him what impressions he could do."Isaid I could do Maya Angelou as a joke," he said. "They
thought it was a great idea. It's fun to poke fun at sacred cows,
and she's one of the biggest ones."

Every sChool interviewing Grier asked about the election.

"This is the biggest story of the century," Grier said. "No one
can ignore this election. We'e going to stay in the office all night
after the election to have something ready to film the next day.
Hopefully, we'l be able to know who won that night."

Grier said he wants to make everyone laugh, "not just black
people." He wants to address what is right about comedy that
isn't being parodied already. The way pop culture reaches.
people makes enough material on its own. '

Joe Plumber was normal," Grier said. "Now he's a poster
boy. It's okay to make fun —it's so right to be made fun of."

ames: n in a ace ca e ome
Anne-Marije Rook

Argonaut

Author and UI professor
Kim Barnes read to a full
house in the Law School
Court Room on Wednes-
day, drawing pictures with
her words to the hometown
crowd.

One morning, Bames, a
four-time novelist and Pu-
litzer Prize finalist, woke up
with the first tluee words of
her xecently published novel,
"A Country Called Home"
in her head.

"I was excited by those
words," she said, "because I
had no idea what they meant
or what was going to hap-
pen.

Those three words were
"first the river."

Those words became
a lyrical description, of a
river, the Clearwater River
in Idaho.

"It's a river that I have
known all my life and loved
all my life," she said.

That became the prologue
of the book, which Barnes
read Wednesday evening
as part of the Distinguished
Visiting Writer series, spon-
sored'by the Department of
English and the MFA Pro-
gram in Cxeative Writing.

To turn those tluee words
into a 300-page book takes a
lot of discipline, Barnes said;

"Creahve impulse will
get you through some
parts, but making sense is

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
Author Kim Barnes reads excerpts from her book "A Country
Called Home" at the Ul Law Courtroom Wednesday night.

the heavy lifting of thepro- venture of Idaho as part of
cess," she said. the 1960s "back to the land

From her initial cxeative movement."
impulse, Barnes had to create "Of course they have no
aneventthatgaverisetothe idea what is involved in
three words,and thenastory living off the land, and it
would hold up the event. does not go well for them,"

'The event that starts Barnes said.
the book is that of a young There axe two parts to the
woman who is driving along book, Barnes said. The first
the Clearwater river," Bames is the story of Thomas and
said. "She goes off-road try- Helen Deracotte and Manny,
ing to get to the river in a a young man who comes to
little Volkswagen Beetle and work for them. The second
ends up getting entangled in part of the book takes up the
this ancient bramble." story of their daughter, Elise,

The reader is then left andhowshehastofiridher
hanging not knowing what own way in the place she has
happens to her as the story been born into, a place her
casts back to her parents, fatherbelievesisparadise
Thomas and Helen Dera- "I loved her imagery,"
cotte, who leave Connecticut creative writing junior Karyn
to find the romanticized ad- Rasch said. " t's incredible

how she took tlus character
and slowly built her up layer
after layer."

What Elise experiences
with a fundamentalist
church reflects Barnes'wn
experience growing up in
the wilderness as part of
the Pilgrim Holiness Pen-
tecostal church. Her real-
life experiences are what
gave her the material to
write her first memoir "In
the Wilderness: Coming of
Age in Unknown Coun-
hy," for which she was a
Pulitzer Prize finalist.

"A County'alled
Home" is Bames second fic-
tion novel and came to her in
the aftermath of writing her
first fiction novel "Finding
Caruso.

"Once your book is ac-
cepted for publication, you
go through this intense
time of working with your
editors and your copy edi-
tors and ttus goes on for
almost a year,'he said.
"Meanwhile you'e having
a hard time moving from
one book to the other, and
you go through this post-
partum depression."

Bames said the best cure
for that is to write another
book. Bames has a very dis-
ciplined writing schedule.

"Iget up in the morning,
eat my breakfast, and I go
down to my office and stay
there and write until din-
ner," she said.

When she isn't locking

herself up in her office, she The town in which the
teaches. story takes place is based on

"She is a txemendous Orofino, Ore. —a town many
educator," said Buddy Levy, in the audience were f
who has been the first reader iar with and where the local
for manyofherbooks. "She high school is located next
has a knack to the mental in-
for finding the stitute, which is
story within a ) get Up next to the state
story." prison.

A country jn the 'This was a
Called Home" peat event," said
was published rnOl nlngr English

Kno F 'icgi ea™Y b
thAI'reakfaSt,~~y alloy Kma

writer's dream. B ames'riting
WMe s~ "m and I go, and speaking. f
recovery" from made sure I readdOWn tO (the book)
novel, Bames m~ Off jc e forehand. I was
has been on a Y reallv impressed
rigom~ read and Stay by@el S

g'xhgtoul; vls- and the story
ifmg S attic, there and was touching on
Denver and San . ~ ~ so manv levels,"
Francisco. Write U ntl I

"Hometown dinner'~ Bames said
audiences are one thing that
always the the book (andmost terrify- each person)

However,
the audience Sames,her homereceived her can be found inwell. the imagery of"Iloved the part about the her novels with which Idaho
nhental institution; she was residents arev familiar—
writing the story of a friend thewildemess,tlhelandscape
of mine," said Mary Kather- and the Clearwater River.
ine Quahog, a creative writ- "I have alwavs felt at
ing junior. "It had peat irn- home in Idaho. loot just be-
ages and quotes. I wiH steal cause I was born here, it'
those years fiom now." something innate," she said.

l f * V
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As most politics are bo

most political music is bo
If I had a nickel for every
I suffered through
mediocre election-year
parody material, I
would probably skip
out on public financ-
ing for my presidential
run, But let me try to
wade through some
of the better and some
of the worse. I'l start
with the support the
candidates have from
musicians.

All cool bands sup-
port Barack Obama,
including the Decem-
berists, Superchunk
and Tapes 'n Tapes.

Aaron Tippin, a fifty-y
country singer, wrote a so

ring, called "Drill Here, Drill Now,"
ring. with the winning line "tractors,
time trucks, cars and planes can't run

on tomorrow's dreams." A
Luddite, scared of energy
independence? McCain's
musical support besides
Tippin seems to be held

. only by Hank Williams Jr,
and one half of Big & Rich.

One song we can keep
in mind today is conve-
niently called "Political
Science," by Randy New-

Marcus Kellis man. It was originally
Argonaut released in 1972 (the year

of Nixon's re-election).
INuidaho.edu As is tyPical of Newman,

the song is deeply sa-
tirical, Criticizing pseudo-

empirical ambition of American
ear-old politicians, Newman suggests
ng we should bomb the rest of the

world without any thought to
the consequences besides more
lebensrautn for ourselves.

Tennessee songwriter Robert El-
lis Orrall, under the nom de plume
Monkey Bowl, caused a very
minor media sensation in 2004
with his song "Al Gore," about his
titular neighbor. The former Vice
President ended up hearing the
song and dropped in a brief vocal
cameo for the studio version.

One underreported effect of
an Obama presidency is punk
rock will surely suffer. Punk rock
is always better with a Republi-
can as our head of state, though
the Dead Kennedys track "Cali-
fornia Uber Alles" was about a
Democrat, and Johnny Ramone
blessed George W. Bush and his
presidency at their Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame induction.

These exceptions aside, Black
Flag, Anti-Flag, much of the Fat
Wreck Chords roster and many
others will find themselves
without much to object to, it
would seem, should Obama
prevail tonight, .

Please, though, don't count
that as a McCain endorsement. I
don't even like punk rock.

I'd like to briefly touch on
something that's been bother-
ing me for a few years. In the
post-9/11 sphere of country music,
Toby Keith's "Courtesy of the Red,
White, & Blue (The Angry Ameri-
can)" became popular. It became
'popular with listeners, topping the
country charts over the July 4 2002
weekend, and it became popular
as an example of typical right-
wing jingoism for liberals.

Far more offensive to me was

Alan Jackon's 9/11-inspired an-
them, "Where Were You (When
the World Stopped Turning)?"

Jackson sang that, though he's a
"singer of simple songs," he's "not
a real political man/ I watch CNN
but I'm not sure I can tell you the
difference in Iraq and Iran."

Mr. Jackson, let me clear up the
difference, if you haven't bothered
opening up an encyclopedia in the
seven years since you wrote the
song. they'e distinct countries,
each with their own boundaries,
laws and governments. I could
make an analogy —it's a lot like
the difference in the United States
and Canada, or Spain and France,
or any other two neighboring,
autonomous countries.

Was Jackson deliberately igno-
rant when he wrote that lyric, or
did he just have to rhyme "man? w

e es eecion aro ieSO
Editor's note: Political elec-
tions create some of the
best material for satirical
cartoonists, comedians and
everyday smart-alecks.
FrontRow's writers reflect on
their favorite moments from
this year's election parodies.
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Meandering McCain

I think the SNL parody of the first
presidential debate with Tom Brokaw
was flawless. My favorite part was how
Barack Obama (Fred Armisen) spoke
as John McCain (Darrell Hammond)
wandered aimlessly around the studio
behind Obama and in front of Brokaw's
teleprompter. The real-life situation was
so rich, the writers hardly needed to exag-
gerate reality.—Kevin Otzenberger

Tina Fey's Palin

The funniest election moment for me
was Saturday Night Live's first Sarah
Palin parody. Tina Fey as Palin was sim-
ply hysterical. I think quotes like "Ican
see Russia from my house" will live in
infamy for quite some time,—Anne-Marjie Rook
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Universityor Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a,m. - 5 p.'m.

Phone: 208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash st. Ul Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Clinic services available to all students

regardless of insuiance provider.

g'o atfvertise in L6e

geaCtli
Birectortf'ontact:

gfannaft Kiter

208-885-63I71

6attnaftltttidaliO edit.

Universityoyldaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mon - Fri 9a.m. -12 p.m.

and 12:30-3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
Location: 831 Ash st. UI Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu

Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at
885.0852 and will be ready for pick-up by

10a.m. the following day.

Ul Counseling gt

UtiiVerSil)FofldshD Testing center
A LEGACY OI LEADIIIG

Free, confidential counseling for Ui students

In the Continuing Education Building,

Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns
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Between touring, relocating fiom Buffalo,
N.Y. to New Orleans and becoming a mom,
Ani DiFranco allowed herself two yean to
complete her 18th studio album, "Red Letter
Year" (Righteous Babe).

It's been almost 20.years since DiFranco
debuted, and she continues to make "righ-
teous" music. DiFranco co-produced "Red
Letter Year" with her life partner, Mike Na-
politano, and the album is the calmest and
perhaps most sophisticated seen of Ani so
far. It's a musical union of her best qualities:
warm, jazzy singing, prolific writing and
plenty of experimentation, Even her political
thought and lyrical punches have softer
stings than most of her pxevious songs.

"Red Letter Year" shows an overall ap-
preciation for new life, love, truth and hope

that comes with having a child and getting
settled into family coziness. Narrative as
she's known to be, she discusses gmwing
old, motherhood, self-acceptance, compan-
ionship and society.

"Landing Gear" and "Present/Infant"
offer insights into DiFranco's experience of
giving birth and the rewards of motherhood.

There's a surprising openness and vul-
nerability in the love-struck lyrics of "Way
TighY'nd "Smiling Underneath," which
are beautiful examples of how to execute a
relatively cheese-and cHch&fxee love song.

It is perhaps the closest she'H ever get to a

pop love ballad while staying real with lyrics
such as, "Don't mind the stoner waiter or
the poorly cooked food fdon't mind Little
Miss Kitty and her knuckle-head dude" and
"Idon't mind that twinge when I walk in
that knee that I hurt/ I don't mind my gums
peeling back or my hair getting thin/ long as

I'm with you, I win." every last one of them is being duped."
'andmg Gear showcases her trade- In the title track, she expresses the incom-

mark acoustic guitar, pairing it petence of "aman with a monkey

with a subtle beat and some key- for a face." It's not hard to guess

boards. Her reference to Adam' who that might be.
rib expresses a new begi~g to In the album, DiFranco shaxes

the world like the birth of her child. the spotlight with guest perfor-

DiFranco has always been mances by upright bassist Todd

strong as a songwriter, even if Sickafoose, trumpeter Jon HasseH,

for some her style takes getting percussionist Mike Dillon and

used to. ,Ani DiFranco

Her relative calmness, however, "Red Letter Year" Louisiana's Rebirth Brass Band,
is not to suggest her trademark Grade. A

Richard Comeaux and C.C.Adcock
feistiness has faded with her do- R;@t~u's 8 be 2OM make guest appearances on the

'esticbliss. album's finale, "Red Lette'r Year

In "Alla This," she takes so Now available Reprise." The extended title-track

hard swings at military campaigns features'plenty of horns and brass
and religious fundamentalism, delivering music influenced without a doubt by her
it with a strong feminist message. "Iwon't new location.'ith this upbeat track, she

pray to a male god, 'cause that would be brings a joyous and optimistic end to the
insane ...I can't support the troops, 'cause album that starts off feisty and moody.

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

Anyone who has ever laughed at
an overdramatic TV evangelist will

pggle uncontrollably at Moliere's
'Tartuffe," directed by Robert

Caisley. University of Idaho theater
students will be

REVIEW f'"".
for its second week,

'Tartuffe'tarting Thursday.
Moliere wrote

the play in 1664 but gradually re-
vised it due to the unfavorable taste
it left in the mouth of King Louis
XIV. The play is a critique on the use
of religious subterfuge to manipu-
late leaders into senseless decision-
making. Moliere's material was seen
as anti-religious and repeatedly
banned.

Even after this process, the play
became a thought-provoking and
clever comedy, heavy with themes
that apply just as heavily to today'
Western society. To illustrate the
timelessness of these themes, Cais-
ley's production visually adapts the
script to portray Tartuffe as a mid-
19th century confidence man.

The costumes and set are am-
biguous and metaphorical, separat-
ing the audience from any con-
textual distraction from the script.
Chandeliers and drapes hang in
empty space before an unchanging
backdrop of silhouetted birds. The
comers of the hardwood floor cover-
ing the stage curl up to the sky, as if
the entire set may suddenly peel up
and blow away.

While the silly characters and
whimsical jokes keep the produc-
tion light, the analytical subtext
keeps the audience pondering. At
times, the dialogue can feel a bit
long-winded, but every joke is re-
warding for those with the patience
and attention span for the eventual
succinct punch lines.

The opening scene immediately
drops the audience into the super-
ficial and self-concerning worId of
inherited aristocracy. The first char-
acter to speak is Madame PemeH,
(theater senior Jessica Rice) who
proceeds to elaborately explain why
she disapproves of every person
standing around her. Her stub-
bomness and perforated logic are a
precursor to the ridiculous thought
processes that propel the story.

The plot is based around the fam-
ily of a, wealthy merchant named
Orgon (theater MFA candidate Bran-
don Lahren) who has been deeply
inanipulated by a conman posing as
a religious counselor. This unposter
is Tartuffe (theater MFA graduate
Brian Gibbons), who the audience
does not even see until his charac-
ter has been thoroughly defamed
for the first hour of the play. Once
Orgon decides to proxxuse his fam-
ily fortune. and already betrothed
daughter to Tartuffe, a complicated
and foolish chain of events begins to
unfold.

The aggravating, self-pitying and
melodramatic relationships between
the supporting characters adds hys-
terical sub-plot to the script, which
keeps the story compelling.

Moliere's play still
funny 344 years later

come see

'TARTUFFE'Tartuffe"

will be performed this week at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday through Saturday and at 2 p.m. on Sunday at the
Hartung Theatre. Tickets are $7 for children, students, faculty
and staff, $11 for adults and $9 for seniors. They can be pur-
chased at the Kibbie Dome Box Office or at the door.

Charxnaine Noronha
Associated Press

TORONTO —Sarah Palin un-
wittingly took a prank call Satur-
day from a Canadian comedian
posing as Fxench President ¹i
colas Sarkozy and telling her she
would make a good president
someday.

"Maybe in eight years," re-
plied a laughing Palin.

The Republican vice pxesiden-
tial nominee discusses politics, the
perils of hunting with Vice Presi-
dent Dick Cheney and Sarkozy's
"beautiful wife," in a recording of
the six-minute call released Satur-
day and set to air Monday on a
Quebec radio station.

Palin campaign spokeswom-
an Tracey Schmitt confirmed she
had received the prank call.

"Governor Palin was mildly
amused to leam that she had
joined the ranks of heads of state,
including Pxesident Sarkozy and

. other celebrities, in being targeted
by these pranksters. C'st la vie,"
she said.

The call was made by a well-
known Montxeal comedy duo
Mare-Antoine Audette and Se-
bastien Trudel. Known's the
Masked Avengers, the.two are
notorious for prank calls to celeb-
rities and heads of state.

Audette, posing as Sarkozy,
speaks in an exaggerated French
accent and drops ample hints that
the conversation is a joke, But Pa-
lin seemingly does not pick up on
them.

He tells Palin one of his fa-
vorite pastimes is hunting, also a
passion of the 44-year-old Alaska
governor."I just love killing those ani-
mals. Mmm, mmm, take away
life, that is so fun," the fake
Sarkozy said.

He proposes they go hunting
together by helicopter, something
he says he has never done.

"Well, I think we could have

a lot of fun together while we'e that beautiful family of yours,"
getting work done," Palin coun- The Sarkozy impersonator
ters. "We can kiH two birds with tells Palin his wife is "so hot in
one stone that way." 'ed" and then informed her that

The comedian jokes that they Bruni has written a song for her
shouldn'tbringCheneyalongon about Joe the Plumber entitled
the hunt, referring to the 2006 in- "Du rouge a levres sur une co-
cidentin which the vice-president chorine" —which translates as
shot and injured a friend while "Lipstickona Pig."
hunting quail. Democratic presidential can-

"I'l be a careful shot," re- didate BarackObama derided his
sponded Palin. Republican challenger John Mc-

Playing off the governor's Cain's call for change in Wash-
much-mocked ington as "lipstick
commentinan ear Q/eil I thjgk on a pig days
ly television inter- after Palin made
view that she had W8 COUId a lipstick joke at
insights into for- g l a, c the Republican
eign policy because IlaVe a lot of convention. The
".you can actually fUll tpcrgthpr McCain-Palin
see Russia from campaign then
land here in Alas- Whiie We'rg released an ad
ka," the caller told ~ implying Obama
her: "You know we gati llg WOr k was calling Palin
have a lot in corn- d n a pig with that re-
mon also, because mark.
...from my house I The caller

Sarah asked Palin if Joe
She repHed: PAL I N the Plumber is

"Well, see, we'e her husband and
right next door to Vice Presidential candidate

differen countries the equivalent of
that we aH need to be working Joe the Plumber in France. IYs
with, yes." called Marcel, the guy with bread

When Audette refers to Cana- under his armpit."
dian singer Steph Carse as Cana- He also told the Alaska gov-
da's prime minister, Palin replied: emor that-.he-:loved the "docu-
"Wefl, he's doing fine and yeah, mentary" made about her and
when you come into' position referred to a pornographic'film
underestimated it gives you an 'With a Palin look-alike made by
opportunity to prove the pundits Hustler founder Larry Flynt.
and the critics wrong. You work She answered tentatively,
that much harder." Canada's "Ohh, good, thank you, yes."
prime minister is Stephen Harp- The callers then

revealed'r.

prank and identifie themselves
PalinpraisedSarkozythrough- and their radio station.

out the call and also mentioned "Ohhh, have we been
his wife Carla Bruni, a model- pranked?" Palin asked before
tumed-songwriter. handing the phone to an aide

"You know, I look forward to who ended the call.
working with you and getting to Obama's campaign spokes-
meet you personally and your man Robert Gibbs, commenting
beautiful wife," Palin said. "Oh on the prank, said: "I'm glad we
my goodness, you'e added a lot checkoutourcaHsbeforewehand
of energy to your country with the phone to Barack Obama."

Palin takes fake president prank call

FrontRowBRI EF

Noise-rock band to play at Nuart

Women, a Calgary, AB-based noise-rock group, will
play at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the Nuart Theater at 516
Main St. Moscow's The Oolongs and Pullman's Yarn
Owl will open.

For information, contact Larson Hicks at larson@ste-
reopathicxecords,corn.
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Vandals in action
Wednesday
Men's Basketball —The

team will open the 2008-09
season with an exhibition
game against Walla Walla
Community College. Tip off
is set for 7:05p.m, at Memo-
rial Gym.

Thursday
Volleyball —Coming

off another victory, the vol-
leyball team will'play Loui-
siana Tech University at 7
p.m. at Memorial Gym.

Friday
Swimming and 'iving—The team will compete

in the Big West Shootout in
Iryine, Calif,

Vandals to watch
Anna Humphrey

Swimming

Look for Humphrey
to lead the UI swim team
this season. Humphrey, a
sophomore, took fourth in
the.200-meter medley at the
Debbie Pipher Invitational
at Washington State last
week. Her time in the event
is 8th best all-time at the
University of Idaho.

Lee Smith
Football

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Defensive end Tayler Rust tries to tackle San Jose quarterback Myles Eden during the football game in the Kibbie Dome on Saturday.

an a s near u se

Smith caught only one
ball in the University of
Idaho's football game
against San Jose State Sat-
urday, But the ball was an
acrobatic 18-yard touch-
down reception on the
Vandal opening drive. The
Vandals will look to Smith
and other wide receiv-
ers to up their production
heading into battle with
rival Boise State.

Adam Korby
Football

Scott Stone
Argonaut

The Vandals stretched their play-
book Saturday trying everything
from trick plays and fake field goals
to onside kicks, But'aggtessive play
calling wasn't enough to stop San
Jose State from going home with a
30-24 victory.

Idaho trailed by just a touch-
down with more than 2 minutes left
in the first half.

The Vandals had the ball with a
goal to tie the score before the half
when a dropped snap led to what
appeared to be a touchdown for the
Spartans.

After official review, it was ruled
that San Jose State's Vincent Abbott
improve was down after recovering
the fumble on the Idaho 20.

The play led to a Spartan field

goal and a 20-10 lead at halftime for
the Spartans.

"I had really hoped we'd get
something at the end of the half
there," said Idaho coach Robb Akey.
"Thank goodness that gentleman
blew his whistle and it'was only a
field goal instead of a touchdown."

By the end of the third quarter,
the Vandals were down 30-10, but
scored two unanswered touch-
downs in the fourth to come within
six points.

With just more than 2 and half
minutes remaining in the game,
Akey cajled on kicker Tmo Amancio
for the onside attempt. The Vandals
have successfully converted I'our

out of six on side kick attempts this
season this season.

But when the Vandals needed it
most, they couldn't recover the on-
side attempt and added another loss

Vandals come back in final minutes but
fall short against San Jose State Spartans

to their season.
"Our game plan the last couple

games was to attack and not be con-
servative with our playbook," said
Idaho quarterback Nathan Endlerle.
"Ifit's a trick play, if it's running the
ball 60 times. We'e going to do that
as long as we feel it puts us in the
best position to win."

Enderle said although they did
play a better game than most this
season, it wasn't what they went on
the field to do.

"We didn't win," Endlerle said.
"Yeah I thought we played a better
game ...but we really wanted to get
it done today."

Akey said the part that drives
him crazy is they had opportunities
to win but didn't take advantage of
them. Instead of capitalizing, the
vandals created opportunities for
the Spartans to score.

"We had opportunities to give
ourselves a chance to win this
game," Akey said. "While they took
advantage of their opportunities, I

feel like we created some of those
opportunities."

After playing 10 consecu-
tive games, the Vandals have a
bye week before returning to the
Dome to take on their rivals from
the south, Boise State.

Tight end Eddie Williams said
while the last two performances
have given the team confidence go-
ing into the BSU game, they won'
be encouraged by the way they
are playing until they'e bringing

'omewins.
"We'l be encouraged when we

get W's," Williams said. "When
we get those next two wins, we'l

'e

satisfied. We'e gettinq a little
bit better, but our main oblective is
to get wins."

Akey said they'e going to use
the bye week to get school work
done and get players healthy ag~.

"I want to make sure we get
these bodies feeling good," Akey
said. "We played 10 consecutive
ballgames, and that's hard."

Korby is the center for
an experienced offensive
line that has pushed its op-
ponents around in the last
two games. Against San
Jose State, the line provided
holes for Vandal running
backs to run through'n
route to a 220-yard rushing
performance.

Did you know ...
Kayla Mortellaro was

, named Western Athletic
Conference Golfer of the
Month,

Vandals by the
numbers

I Number of w'ins

Vandal volleyball
has accumulated thus far
this season

4A Where women'
P golfer Kayla Mortel-

laro ranks nationally among
all women's golfers

Obscure stat of
the day

From 1993-98UI running
back Joel Thomas dominat-
ed three ruslung categories
by setting records in at-
tempts (765), yards (3,929)
and touchdowns (51).
Thomas also ranks fourth
all-time in yards-per-game

'verage at 85.4.

Changes in Idaho's
football leadership
have been constantly
happening through-
out the years within
the coaching staff and
in the unofficial lead-
ership roles between
'players. Senior defen-
sive end Josh Shaw
vowed he would be-
come a better leader
and role model than
the senior players
were when he came to
Idaho in 2005.

"When I came in
(to college), I was
lost," Shaw said. "I
had to figure stuff out
on my own."

Shaw said he felt
he practiced harder
in high school. than
during his freshman
year under then coach
Nick Holt and was
looked at and treated
differently for going
hard in practice every
day.

These mind-sets
are what pushed
Shaw to make his no.
1 goal during his time
at Idaho.

He said players
guide one another

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal defensive end, Josh Shaw talks to
teammates last Wednesday afternoon during
practice in the Kibbie Dome. Last week Shaw
was,chosen as the Western Athletic Conference
Defenisive player of the Week for his efforts in
the Idaho win of New Mexico St.

just as much as coach-
es do, and attitude is
important,

"This team's one
big family," Shaw

said. "We'e all broth-
ers, and brothers don'
always get along."

He explained the
strengths of Vandal

See SHAlhl, page 15

New Leadership
through experience

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

Celebration time:
Phillies win Series

It's hard to believe baseball finally came back to the form he
season is over. It seems like just had in September. He's a streak
a few short months ago it was hitter who entered into a slump
opening day and a whole season during much of the NLDS ancf,
was ahead. NLCS, but all of that is wiped

The Philadelphia away after his 5 @BI'sin
Phillies are now World game 4. He blasted two
Champions. They won homers that plated five
their first World Series runs in all.
title since 1980 which The Phillies also
led to a massive cel- chdn t have to deal mth
ebgation in downtown Carlos Pena and Evan
Philadelphia. Longoria. They w'ere

As for me, I have in the lineup, but they
not had the same sort couldn't hit at alL They
of success this October went 0 for 29 in the
that Philadelphia has first four games of the
enjoyed. I picked the ~f'eg Coll~~lly World Series, striking
Red Sox to beat the Aigonaut out 15

times.'ays

in the American arg-sports At the end of game
League Championship Nuidaho.edu four, Joe Blanton'Jihad
Series. Then I picked hit more home runs
the Rays to beat the than Pena and Lonuo-
Phillies in the World Series. ria combined. Not to discredit

At any rate, congratulations Blanton's accomplishment, but
to Philadelphia. They played he is not known for his ability to
hard and came out on top after go yard.
five games. The Phillies out- Everything that drove the
scored the Rays 24-15 in the Rays to win 9/games during
series. the regular season suddenly

Cole Hamels may have very seemed to evaporate at the start
well been the first pitcher in of game one. It certainly seems .
the history of October baseball as xf the Tampa Bay Rays that'o

win five starts if game Eve beat Boston m game seven of the
wasn't suspended. He pitched ALCS decided their season was
very well this postseason, and finished once they mana@ed to.'t

should be exciting to track get Jed Lowrie to ground out to
wheN his arm takes him over second base, ending the ninth .
the next several years. The, inning. I don't know what else.
24-year-old is 38-23 in 84 starts could have happened.
for the Phillies dating back to Only Tampa Bay's starting
2006. pitching looked like it had any:

Ryan Howard, who looked
dead for much of this October, See BASEBAlL pa, page 15

c
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Vandal Volleyball picks up 15th win against Spartans

Ian Harpole
Argonaut

The Volleyball team
beat San Jose State 3-1, be-
coming the only Vandal
athletics team to overcome
the Spartans on Saturday.

Haley Larsen Iqd the
Vandals (15-8, 8-4) with
her second double-double
of the week with 25 kills
and 10 digs to overcome
San Jose State (10-14, 5-7)
and scores of 25-21, 20-25,
30-28, 25-15.

"This was a great win
on the road," Idaho coach
Debbie Buchanan said.

"We struggled in set two,
but the difference in the
final two sets. was our
passing. Our outsides hit
well, and our passing was
able to spread the offense.
Our ability to block also
was huge at the end."

Also contributing to
the win was Sarah Con-
well, who had 17 kills and
a career high .429 hitting

ercentage, Kelsey Yon-
er, who had 26 digs, and

Kelsey James, who fin-
ished with 55 assists.

The Vandals victory for
their final road match of the
season guarantees them a

.500 conference record,
Idaho dominated the

nets with a 12.0-4.0 ad-
vantage in blocks, as well
as a .295 hitting percent-
age and a 79-73 advantage
lIl digs.

The Vandals sit at third
lace in the Western Ath-

etic Conference, trailing
Hawai'i (19-3, 12-1) and
New Mexico State (17-7,
11-1)with four upcoming
home games before the
conference tournament
Nov. 20 in Honolulu.

Idaho hosts Louisiana
Tech (4-19,0-12) Thursday
at Memorial Gym.

File Photo
The University of Idaho volleyball team practices in Memorial Gym Sept. 3.

Rob Todeschl
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
cross country team came
away from the Western
AthIetic Conference Cham-
pionships in New Mexico
with an individual champi-
onship, freshman accolade
and second and fourth place
finishes from the women'
and men's team.

The women finished sec-
ond with 66 points behind
Utah State's 48 points. The
men finished with 85 points
taking fourth. The Vandals
travel to NCAA West Re-

ional Championships at
tanford on Nov. 15.

Allix Lee-Painter's indi-
vidual championship was
the Vandals'hird in four
years since Idaho cross
country joined the WAC.
Dee Olson won in 2005, and
Rhea Richter won in 2006."I'e been really fortu-
nate to have a great group of
athletes come through who
have really bought mto the
system," Idaho coach Wayne
Phipps said. "The amount
of time they spend training
is incredible. It's nice to see
that much hard work pay off
with a neat award like ath-
lete of the year."

Lee-Pamter finished the
Sk course in 18:00.20—25
seconds ahead of the sec-
ond place finisher. The ef-
fort gave her the WAC in-
divicIual championship and
WAC Women s Athlete of
the Year.

"Just to see the amount of
improvement in her from her
freshman year until now,"
Phipps said. "IYs been an

ole way, put himself in a
d position and finished
ng," Phipps said. "Win-

g a freshman of the year
nice way to'cap off a re-
good season for him."
eiger said he hopes his

t does well this week so
an do the normal work-

s but remains confident
ding into regionals,
'Since I'm a long dis-
ce guy and I like the 10k,

igILt be a slight advan-
For me," Geiger said.

hipps said regionals are
ifferent type of meet be-

cause of the
"incredible"
competition
in the west.

"Our re-
gion in the
west is >by
far the most
difficult re-
gion for
cross coun-
try," P

hippos

the men'
side there
are six or
seven nation-

ranked teams and on
women's side, there are
No. 1 and No. 2 ranked

in the nation.
e said the women have

n doing better and bet-
very meet and said he'l
the WAC conference

t as a confidence build-
e hopes the women can

into regionals.
e hopes the women fin-

in the top ten in the re-
and hopes Lee-Painter
qualify for nationals
said he'd hke to see

ger finish in the top 30.

amazing career for her." wh
Lee-Painter said it was a goo

"dream come true." stro
"Iwas trying to go into the nin

race not with all the empha- is a
sis on the win," Lee-Pamter ally
said. "I was really focusing G
on having a good race, stay- foo
ing relaxed and having fun he c
and it went really well. out

Lee-Painter said she will hea
use her excitement to go
into regionals. She's been tan
consistent in taking time it m
off each race and said she'l tage
keep her successes in con- P
ference in mind. ad

True fr sh-
man Markus
Geiger earned
WAC Men's I'Pally
Freshman of
the Year and aMaXI

finisher'aking
fourth overall. IIIIeZp

Geiger said
he had problems
with his foot the Markus

GE)GERwas didn't have
a normal week Freshman

of practice. He
ran on the tread-
mill and barefoot on the ally
Sprinturf and eras. surprised the
by how well he did. the

"It was really amazing teams
and, totally unexpected, '

Geiger said. bee
.'oming into the meet I ter e

was kind of unsure. My foot use
didn't hurt too much but I mee
could feel it," he said. erh

Geiger, the true fresh- carry
man From Bad Neustadt, H
Germany, is the first Vandal ish
to be the WAC's top'fresh- gion
man. He finished the 8k will
course in 25:48.40. and

"He ran intelligently the Gei

IIg
otally
ected."

I.evl johnstone
Argonaut

The University of Idaho
boxing club competed in
Yakima at the Yakima Fall
Brawl Two on Oct. 25. Two
UI boxing club members
came away with victories
in their bouts, Coach Reid
Hazelbaker, and Esteban
Chavolla won their bouts
against opponents who had
nearly three times the expe-
rience. Hazelbaker moved
his overall record to 2-0

while Chavolla improved
to 2-1.

At one'oint early in his
match, Hazelbaker found
himself in trouble, taking an
eight-'count to a more experi-
enced boxer. He perservered
in the end, and UI coach Pat
Pellet said Hazelbaker exhib-
ited traits that are important
to any boxer.

"Reid should be the post-
er boy for courage, heart
and will," Pellett said. "It
was his will which enabled
him to overcome an enor-

mous early disadvantage
and to come back and win
the fight."

Chavolla established his
speed advantage against his
opponent early in the match
and was able to wear his
adversary down with dev-
astating body punches.

"I am so very proud of
both of my kids," Pellett
said. "When I think of the
words perseverance, de-
termination and adaptabil-
ity, I think of these two fine
young boxers."

Boxers improve records
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Gary Schroorirsr,
Ul Qraciuaria, ii@3.Zncriotiy

It's been a pleasure meeting students, staff arid
faculty once again during this campaign.

My opponent announcerd on KUOI radio that
he doestl"t disagree wth nw on any rriajor issues.
Almost sounds hke an endorsemerrt!

WB do dis8grM oil Some thng$ . This iveekend
my opponent said about Edttcation Funding

"Holdbacks and shorlftIlls in state revenues
are vLith us." (Democratic Party mttihtq;)

ron age
MOUNTAIN RESORT

McCALL, IDAHO

00"

'Must show ID with proof
of full time enrollment.

I support Edueatioa Fuadint and h'err. is my ~ord:
< I voted AGAINST trrtd will continue to vote AGAINST ALL CUTS

and AGAINSTALLHDI,DBACKS in higher education and public
school budgets

+ I continue to support more scholaWips

< I have riever voted fora fee increase

< I am leadirtg the 6gbt to keep the Ul Collegia of'Lavvin hfoscovy

~ A ~ A

SCHROKDKR
YoUI'ellgtQl

Nrvhrr.SChroederFOfSenate.corn
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Pnairt orby selinreder fnr hcnriae Crrrnmiisesi, Bnnen fielirnoter, Treasurer
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Larry Lage

Associated Press

DETROIT —The Detroit
Pistons worked the phones
last summer, trying to trade
for a superstar to shake up
their roster.

They ended up standing
pat because a deal didn'
make sense.

Two games into the sea-
son, Allen Iverson was the
answer to their hopes in a
blockbuster that generated
rare buzz for the NBA in
November.

Detroit acquired the for-
mer NBA MVP on Monday
for All-Star point guard and
former finals MVP Chaunc-
ey Billups, top reserve An-
tonio McDyess and project
Cheikh Samb.

"We just felt it was the
right time to change our
team," Pistons president of

,basketball operations Joe
Dumars told The Associated
Press. "Iverson gives us a di-
mension'that we haven' had
here, and we really think it'
going to help us,"

The Pistons have reached
six straight Eastern Confer-
ence finals —the longest
such streak since the Los
Angeles Lakers'ominant
run in the 1980s —and
won the 2004 title without a
player expected to be in the
Hall of Fame.

Dumars said the Nug-
gets first contacted him
Thursday with a proposal
that included Iverson. Du-
mars, who had become con-
cerned the Pistons were set
in their ways, struck a deal
at 1:45a,m. Monday.

"It gives us a different

way to attack people," Du-
mars said. "We have been
extremely successful for a
long time. But I also think
what comes with that is a
little bit of predictability."

Iverson may not be
around for long —making
$20.8 million in the final
season of his contract —.but
The Answer might be what
Detroit needs to return to
the NBA finals for the first
time since 2005.

The Pistons are hoping
Iverson will play Wednes-
day at Toronto and barring
injury, his home debut wiIl
be Sunday night against the
Boston Celtics,

Detroit played Monday
night at Charlotte, where
the Bobcats are led by
Larry Brown. The Hall of
Fame coach helped Billups
and the Pistons to the 2004
NBA title and guided the
Iverson-led Philadelphia
76ers to a spot in the finals
in 2001,

"Trading Marilyn Mon-
roe for Jane Russell, That'
not bad," Brown said. "Joe
knows what he's doing,
and I'm happy Chauncey's

oing back to Denver and
family is there."

Iverson talked about the
pbssibility of being trad-,
ed during training camp
and said the only negative
would be uprooting his
family again.

"But it doesn't bother
me because basketball is
basketball," Iverson said
during camp. "It won'
change my game because I
only know one way to play
and that's like every game
is my last."

Iverson's agent,
Rose, told the AP he
negotiating a contra
tension with the P
for his client, wh
during train-
ing camp he
was looking
forward to
being a free
agent for the
first time in
his career.

The addi-
tion of Bil-
lups might
placate Nug-

ets fans who
ave watched

the once free-
spending
franchise
trade . defen-
sive standout
Marcus Cam-
by to the Los
Angeles Clip-
pers in the
offseason and
recently decline to
Linas Kleiza's contra

Billups is a Denv
tive, former Colorad
and former Nugget.

"We fortunately fa
a gu'y that's an All-St
ber point guard,"
coach George Karl sa
ter saying he was sad
Iverson go. "The conn
with Denver and Col
is fun to be a part of a
thusiastic to our own

, McDyess also w
enjoying a homecom
sorts, landing on the
gets'oster for the
time.

The Pistons kept M
ss off the free-agent
last summer by givin

"Iverson
gives us a
dimension
that we
haven't had
here, and we
really thing
it's going to
help us."

Pistons president of
basketball operations

Leon a $13.5 million, two-year
is not extension, and they would
ct ex- love to have him back if the
istons cost-cutting Nuggets buy

o said out his contract.
"I'll be talk-

ing with An-
tonio and his
representa-
tive directly,"
Nuggets ex-
ecutive Ma'rk
Warkentien
said. "But
we think he'
a heck of a

layer and
now he's a

quality guy.
One step at a
time."

Detroit,
which tried

e to deal for
PUMARS the 33-year-

old Iverson
at least once
before, added
the superstar

extend it 'lacked and salary-cap
ct. space for next summer by
er na- shedding Billups'ontract.
o star "In this league, six or

seven years is an eternity
ll into to have a core together,"

ar cali- Dumars said. "So when a
Denver situation like this presents

id, af- itself where you can cov-
to see er yourself on both sides
ection —the immediate impact
orado player and the long-term

nd en- flexibility, you have to
ers," push the button."
ill be Billups is in the second
ing of season of a four-year contract
Nug- worth a guaranteed $46 mil-
third lion with a $14 million team

option for a fifth year.
cDye- Iverson will take a spec-

market tacular resume into free
g him agency in the summer,

The 20th-leading scorer
in NBA history was the
league MVP in 2001 —four
years after being the Rookie
of the Year —and is a nine-
hme All-Star.

Philadelphia drafted
him No. 1 overall in 1996
out of Georgetown and he
spent 11%seasons with the
franchise. He was traded
Dec. 19, 2006, to the Nug-
gets and helped them reach
the playoffs twice.

"I want to thank A.I.
Allen Iverson was a joy to
coach," Karl said. "When
we acquired him, there
were all these nightmares
and stories about how dif-
ficult he was, and he never
was difficult for me."

Billups bounced around
the league after Boston
drafted him No. 3 over-
all in 1997. The 32-year-
old found a home in De-
troit and blossomed into
a three-time All-Star, and
two-time All-Defensive
player. He was on rosters
in Boston, Denver, Or-
lando and Minnesota in
his first four seasons be-
fore leading the Pistons
along with Richard Ham-
ilton, Tayshaun Prince and
Rasheed Wallace.

"Every time I look out
and don t see Ben (Wallace)
there'I get a strange feel-
ing," Brown said. "Now not
to see Chauncey and Dice,
it's going to be different.

"But Allen is really
special. If they want ex-
citement in that building
they'e going to get it be-
cause every time he steps
on the court he's going to
try to win the game. And

I don't think'ou would
ever consider giving up
Chauncey and Dice unless
you were getting some-
thing you thought was
pretty special."

Billups struggled in
each of the past three con-
ference finals as the Pistons
were eliminated in Game 6
each year. He has averaged
nearly 15 points and 5% as-
sists for his career,

McDyess revived his ca-
reer with the Pistons, play-
ing 321 games over four
seasons after serious knee
operations. The former
Olympian and All-Star has
averaged 13.4 points and
7.7 rebounds for his career.
Like Billups, the 34-year-
old McDyess is one of the
league's most popular play-
ers among peers.

Detroit acquired the
7-foot-1 Sainb for Mau-
rice Evans from the Lakers
during the 2006 draft. The
24-year-old center, played
in just four NBA games last
season, spending much of
his year in the'NBA Devel-
opment League, where he
led the league with four
blocks a game.

"Two teams had one
common problem, or chal-
lenge," Warkentien said. "I
think the Pistons looked at
(Rodney) Stuckey and saw
him as the point guard of
tomorrow, and you have an
All-Star in Chauncey w'ho
was in his way,

"We'e just thrilled with
the way J.R, (Smith) is pro-
gressing and he had a Hall
of Famer in front of him.
You understand the moti-
vation of both teams."

win," he said; "I mentally
told myself 'I'm gonna
get a sack'very time I
put my hand down."

This was also the first
Vandal game Shaw's dad
attended this year. Six
months ago Shaw became
a father himself with the
birth of his son, Joshua
Thomley Shaw.

Shaw said it's a change
of lifestyle becoming a
student-parent. Manag-
ing a sports psychology
major with a coaching
minor with a son at home
has its difficulties.

"I have no free time,"
. he said. "It's practice, my

sort and homework. If I'm

practice. Teammate Deon-
te'ackson said he agreed
with Shaw's philosophy,

"He is one'ell of a
leader," Jackson. "And
he's a funny guy, he
makes my day a lot of
times,"

The 6 foot, 3 inch Spo-
kane native was named
Western Athletic Confer-
ence Defensive Player of
the Week after an impres-
sive home win against
New Mexico State. He
said the game during Ida-
ho's Homecoming week-
end was the best game
he'd played in his entire
career.

"I really wanted to

SHAW
from page 13

football are also their
weaknesses.
"As a team, we'e young,"
Shaw said. "We have an
effective tight end, Eddie
Williams, but our youth is
our curse. We'e inexperi-
enced."

He said the way to
combat greenness is to
have people with knowl-
edge guiding the way.

. Shaw also said the Akey
coaching staff compared
to the team four years ago
is "like night and day."

Bad habits picked up
and perpetuated by Holt's
players —like being late to
practices and meetings, not
knowing their assignments
and showing unreadiness—led to the Vandals'e-
ries of unfortunate seasons
and lazy players that were
"going through the mo-
tions" of football.

Shaw said the love for
the game wasn't there,

"You have to want to
play football," Shaw said.
"Ifyou don't love to do it,
you won't do well."

Shaw said the way he
wants to keep the team
motivated is to bring in
high intensi attitudes to

os,zoo.ooo
Broken

Promises

The Promise Scholarship
replaced only $ I.6m of
the $33m the Legislature
cut from the higher
education budget
(ISU Bengal 2Q7/02,

.Vbt'8::;fa|<EdG~tian',
-80I'II

III
A $ l.6m
scholarship for a
FEW to replace a
$33m cut to the
higher education
budget that would
benefit ALl.
students while on
Tom Trail's watch
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not doing one, I'm doing
the other and some at the
same time."

Juggling responsibili-
ties has its difficulties, but
Shaw has'till set person-
al and team goals for the
rest of the season. He said
most people'on't see the
amount of work the foot-
ball team puts in during
practices, but the team is
making daily improve-
ments and they'e going
to add up and show on
game days.

"Improvements come
from hard work," Shaw
said. "We'e gaining ex-
perience from being there
and doing it."

~ ~
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BASEBALL
from page 13

trace of the power it had
during the 2008 season and
in the first two rounds of the
playoffs, and that was only
in game one and two. Scott
Kazmh tumed in a quality
start in game one,~d James
Shields almost did in game
two. If he had gone one third
longer he would have reached
the minimum six innings
required for a quality start.
However, he did manage to
not give up a run however.

Game three was differ- .

ent from the first two since
both starting pitchers weren'
impressive. Matt Garza gave'

I I ' ~

~
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up four runs in six innings
before J.P. Howell gave up
the game winning single to
Carlos Ruiz.

Game four was the zeal
dropping point for the Rays.
Andy Sonnanstine was

Q'd for five runs before the
gave up five more. r.,

t any rate, the Tampa
Bay Rays played sloppy
baseball, and now they'e go-
ing to have to be content with
the 2008 American League
pennant. The Phillies earned
their second World Series
title in the over 100 years that
they have existed.

All that's left now is the
task of cleaning up down-
town Philadelphia and
counting down the days until
opening day 2009.
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MOSCOW, Idaho —There was an
air of disappointment in the inter-
view room after the University of
Idaho's Saturday afternoon 30-24
loss to San Jose State.

True, all the Vandals gave credit
to.the Spartans, who came into the
Kibbie Dome and left Moscow as
the Western Athletic Conference's
No. 2 team with a 6-3 overall mark,
4-1 in the league.

True, the Vandals battled to the
end and showed improvement over
earlier games.

But, there is no solace in simply
improving for the Vandals any-
more.

'Our objective is to win the
game, whether we'e getting better
or not," senior h-back Eddie Wil-
liams said. "We come out to win,
no matter what the opponent is and
we didn't accomplish our goal, so it
hurts us."

That was a sentiment conveyed
by coach Robb Akey only moments
earlier.

"At this point in time," Akey
said, "I'm disappointed. I'm dis-
appointed in the outcome of this
game. They took advantage of their
opportunities and I feel like we cre-
ated some of those opportunities."

One particularly telling moment
was, with just seconds remaining
in the first half, the snap to Nate
End erie skidded across the turf
and wound up in the hands of San
Jose State's Vincent Abbott. Instead
of possibly scoring in the waning
seconds, Idaho instead yielded a
37-yard field goal that pushed the

Spartans ahead 20-10.
All in a game that began with

such promise. Idaho marched 80
yards on its first possession to score
on a leaping Lee Smith TD reception
from 18 yards out. San Jose State an-
swered to even the score at seven
arid then went ahead by three ear-
ly in the second half on the first of
three Jared Strubeck field goals.

After trading possessions, Idaho
matched San Jose State when Tino
Amancio's 30-yard field goal was
good with 4:33 left in the second
quarter. The Spartans made it 17-
10 when David Richmond beat the
coverage and romped 63 yards to
score with 2:39 left in half.

That was one bugaboo that trou-
bled the Vandals; another was the
Spartans'ncanny ability to convert
on third down.

"At critical times, we weren'
good enough in our pass coverage
and third-down conversions," Akey
said. "I don't know what the num-
bers were, but I knew they convert-
ed too many on us and that hurt us.
That's my disappointment."

Nevertheless, there is a lot of
never-quit in the Vandals. San Jose
State built a 30-10 lead going into
the final minutes. The Vandals took
advantage when, with players con-
verging on him, SJSU punter Philip
Zavala shanked his kick for what
wound up a 12-yard effort.

Idaho made the most of the field
position with Princeton McCarty
carrying on all three plays and the
Vandals benefiting from an un-
sportsmanlike conduct call for the

TD that cut the lead to 30-17. Idaho
stopped the Spartans on their next
possession but this time the punt
—with Strubeck first showing field
goal, then punting —was downed at
the two and the Vandals weren't able
to dig their way out of the hole.

T.J. Conley boomed a 61-yard
punt to back up the Spartans and
this time the Idaho defense held and
returned the ball to the Vandals at
their own 34 with 3:38 to go in the
game,

Enderle hooked up with Max
Komar on a 44-yard pass play to
move the ball to the Spartans'2.
A pass interference call moved the
ball to the seven and, after an in-
completion and a four-yard pass to
Williams, the Vandals scored when
Enderle hooked up with Williams
who bulled his way into the end
zone for the three-yard TD, Aman-
cio made it 30-24.

The Vandals, who have shown
tremendous success on onside
kicks, tried again but this time the
Spartans covered the ball and ran
out the clock.

"We had every opportunity to
come back from it," Akey said. "It
was a 10-point game at halftime. It'
a score and a half and we got it down
to a one-score game and we'e been
pretty good on those onside kicks
and we didn't get that thing covered
and I was disappointed in that.

"There were some good things
that were in there, but the outcome
is what's the important thing."

Volleydall daclt on track at San jose State
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SAN JOSE, Calif. —The University
of Idaho volleyball team got back on
track with a 3-1 victory at San Jose
State Saturday.

The Vandals (15-8, 8-4) used scores
of 25-21, 20-25, 30-28, 25-15 to guar-
antee a .500 conference record for the
sixth-consecutive season. Idaho de-
feated San Jose State (10-14,5-7) at San
Jose for the first time in the series.

"This was a great win on the road,"
Idaho coach Debbie Buchanan said.
"We struggled in set two, but the dif-
ference in the final two sets was our
passing. Our outsides hit very well
and our passing was able to spread

the offense. Our ability to block also
was huge at the end."

Haley Larsen led the Vandals with
her second double-double of the
week with 25 kills and 10 digs. Sarah
Conwell added 17 kills and added a
career-high hitting percentage at .429
while Kelsey Yorker totaled 26 digs.
Cassie Hamilton and Sarah Loney
each tallied 12 digs and Kelsey James
finished with 55 assists.

As a team, the Vandals Finished
with a .295 hitting percentage com-

thared to .245 for the Spartans. Idaho
eld a 12.0-4.0 advantage in blocks

and a 79-73 advantage in digs.
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To tiuarterfinals Of
The Collegiate Clay Court itationals

This week's Vandal Athletic Events:
Wednesday Nov. 5- Men's Basketball Exhibition

vs. Walla Walla M)5pm in the Memorial Gym
The first 300 fans get a license plate holder

Thursday Nov. 6- Volleyball vs. Louisiana Tech
F:00 in the Memorial Gym

The first 300 fans will recieve a Vandal pennant!

Saturday Nov. 8- Volleyball vs. Hawai'i
F:00 in the Memorial Gym
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SAVANNAH, Ga. —Ida-
ho took the Collegiate Clay
Court Nationals by storm on
Friday as three players ad-
vanced to the quarterfinals.

Juniors Artem Kuznets-
ov and Stanislav Glukhov
moved on to the quarterfi-
nals of.the tournament in the
men's singles draw.

On the women's side,
Daniela Cohen advanced to
the quarterfinals in the sin-
gles draw. Cohen and part-
ner Basia Maciocha moved
on to the semifinals of the
doubles draw.

The tournament features
schools from throughout the
country and Idaho Director
of Tennis Jeff Beaman said
the competition in Savannah
is very high. The Clay Cout
Nationals are the only time
the Vandals will play on clay
this year.

The performances at the
Clay Court Nationals con-
tinue Idaho's good run in fall

tournaments.

Cohen advanced to the
singles semifinals at the
EWU/Gonzaga Fall Invi-
tational in October. Cohen

.and Maciocha alamo played
doubles at the EWU/Conza-
ga Fall Invitational and ad-
vanced to the quarterfinals
before bowing out.

Glukhov's showing in Sa-
vannah marks the third time
he has advanced to the quar-
terfinals of a singles tourre-

ment tlus fall. Glukhov's
impressive start has been
marked with a semifinal
showing at the EWU/Gon-
zaga Fall Invitational and a
trip to the finals of the Boise
State Classic.

In his Idaho debut, kuz-
netsov reached the semifinal
of the Boise State Classic.

The Vandals will resume
play at the Collegiate Clay
Court Nationals on Satur
day.
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